
CatMir Record§

“Ohristianus mihi nomen eat Catholicua vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—8t. Pacien, 4th Century.

LONDON, CANADA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, liH6VOLUME XXXVIII. i9;e
COMING TOOETBEII j TUE AMERICAN PLAGUE ,ce rendered liy these Sisters dur- for church extension, on this basis

... , . , nTimDnü ing the Civil War is so unique that it of computation, twenty times as
Of course there are people to whom 111 V URGE stands out in a class hy itself, and, on much in Latin America as we do in

the war will not bring a n8w , -----— the testimony of the leaders in that 1 northern Wisconsin.
thought or cause to shed n single Divorce, the great American plague, great struggle, and of Abraham “ But surely there must have been 
prejudice. Hut there must be many is slowly but surely destroying the Lincoln himself, no parallel can be much growth in Latin America to

nation. Built upon the family and presented to it. Wherefore the com- compensate for this expenditure, about 40,000 confraternities of Mary. 
, , P. P . . .. ... the home, how is it possible for the mittee recommends that the per Yes, in five years, from 1010 through Bight Rev. Bishop Currier was re

nt the true relationship of life will bo nation to survive when the family is mission requested in this joint 1915, we gained in all the jurisdic- elected president of the Spanish-
changed by the abundant proofs that being disintegrated and the home resolution he granted.—Sacred Heart tious put together 72(1 communicants. American Atheneuin.
sterling worth permeates every grade disrupted through this devastating Review._____ a gain of 9",,. Say that we spent a ~ £bo wjjj o£ ££je ja£e captajn
of society and the essential likenesses unmoral disease. It were just as . 81,000,000 in those five years. That ,Johu Lambert, i-eUhlo, Colo., Sacred
of men up and down the whole social ^ZÎtiSiStiïCÜutiïï CATHOLIC CHURCH IS ^ntm^tthegenTral'urTabout Heart °rphaaa*° is laft »1110'000- 

, . ... ... ,, ... scale are enormously more important Bupport8. Just as reasonable to I GREAT CIVILIZER H.H16. That of that ! ! The work of the codification of
sessions and the life-blood of human- i than tlleir surface differences. | expect nature to reverse her order I , j “ My parish contributes about 8400 j canon law, which was to have been

I ity that are being wasted, nor the -u I and perpetuate life where decay has ,, , I to general missions. In a little more 1 accomplished in five years, is now, at
monstrous perversion of Nature s ! 1 ■ always been felt y fol been jecroed. I ^he well-known non-Catholic Ins | than three years our contributions the end of twelve years, about corn-
resources to destructive ends that ot ***** “rth and breeding and of „ut it eeemg to be an extremely theCathoHcChurchtbetredR ! W"?'d 77* °nU LatinAmerican" 1 pleted-
„ ... f,,,. sound instincts. It is not those who difficult matter to bring home to the give to the Catholic Church the credit —Church Progress,
calls for stern rebuke and reform. haye ^ & gecure 6ocia, iUon who | American people. They will not °f b»v,ng lead the foundations of our

More than all else, it is the con- b to 8nobbishness ' realize whither they are drifting, or modern civ li/.ation In lus History
tempt for the Divine Image. “The P y ' if realizing it, will not set themselves of Rationalism, \ol. 11, p. 37, there
man's the gold." AU else is dross ! but lhe 8eekets' the climbers, the L the compiirutively easy task of occurs a most remarkable passage in
and dust If out of all the reckless i ln8ecute' the inward doubters of changing their course to avert the which he pays a glowing tribute to The great Positivist, Broderick
and dust If out of a 1 the reckless , their tlehood_ calamity Yet it is either change or the beneficent influence of theChurch . Harrison, as on outsider, gives his

, prodigality of this evil time we begin " destruction. on the social conditions of medieval opinion in these striking words :
to realize that our wealth is not to be Under the stress of trench life, Sometime ago The Standard and time*. Plie P^ra8raPh we refer to “A religion which neither claims
reckoned in money and goods alone, with existence sinking to its most Times of Philadelphia said, and said ! ll a8/,ollowB ; . The Catholic Church to be, nor conceivably could be, co-

flner economy will prevail. Civil- 1 elementary forma, with a close mix- correctly, too, that "The United ™8 tka thTtradiat^'fromhlTr e8te'‘sivf witb mankindis no religion
tore of every tvpe of manhood,—the States is the greatest sinner in the and the spirit that radiated from her at nil. 1 waste no words on the con

whole world, except Japan, in the PmK'trated into nil the relations of tradictory farce that calls itself
matter of divorce. How anyone can llf® and.colored institutions it did Auglo-Uatholic. One might as well

not create. As long as a church is Bav British-Cosmopolitau, or Muni- 
bo powerful as to form the intellect | ci pal-Imperial."
ual conditions of the age, to supply Then he institutes a comparison 
the standing point from which every ! between the world - embracing, 
question is viewed, its authority will humanity-embracing grandeur of the 
never be disputed. It will reflect so j true
perfectly the general conception of "worthless imitations," and con
tre people that no difficulties of de- eludes that she is the only one that 
tail will seriously disturb it. Ibis can claim to be the Church for the 
ascendancy was gained in medieval WOrld. He says : 
society more completely than by any "Compare Catholicism with other 
other system before or since, and the ! creeds. The servile spiritual bureau- 

Some days ago Senator Ransdell, 1 8tage ..o£ civilization that resulted cracy called the Greek Church, which 
of Louisiana uresented to the l’resi- 1 £rom R was one o£ mo<R 1111 is a mere black police under the
dent, llov. K. M. Moody, of Chicago, ! Portant evolutions of society, i orders of the Tshr. Compare it with
who informed the Chief Executive ' 1,5 consolidating the heterogeneous ; the Anghcan Church, a mere depart-

The private feels that there were that there will he 125,009 divorces aud an.a,rch\al elements that sue , ment of the State, the mere party
me private ieeis inat mere were country in 191(1 and ceeded the down£a11 of the Roman caucus of Conservative politicians,never Oner men than the best of his £hat d drf 7be flrgt sixteen years of I Empire, by infusing into Christen- | Compare it oven with

the present century our courts have ! do,'i a',ond.o£ ,m,ltv that >s superior „is8ent, too often on the side of
there never was more manly material granted 1,400,000 divorces. to the divisions of nationhood, and a wealth."
than the bulk of their men. This Is there not justification", then, for '«oral tie that is superior to force, : The pity of it all is that these dear
interchanee of respect is as far the charge that divorce is the great ''y softe.nmg slaverj into serfdom, good people don't stop playing at
interchange of respect is as far America* phlgue, and tbat it is 6iowly and preparing the way for the ulti- being Catholics and become the real

but surelv destroying the nation V 1 mute emancipatmn of tabor, Lethol1- thing, for what splendid real Catho-
scornful talk which snobbery has j jjow certain, too, that the United!0!8™.111. „ foundations of modern | ijc priests, monks, nuns, and fathers
so long indulged in, while on the States is the greatest sinner in the C‘N An
other hand, the distrust and suspicion whole world, except Japan, in the
against those who lead a compara- matter div,oree Thore vis graVe 

. . , . , , . , . ‘ reason, therefore, for the American
lively leisured life, which has often people awakeDiug to the condition,
been instilled as a kind of social which* most of all threatêns their 
gospel into the minds of organized national life ?—Church Progress, 
workers, must be widely felt to be

1 often saving also !—“ lay waste our 
powers." The waste is vaster and 

! more conspicuous than it was in 
London,Saturday, September 2, 1916 Wordsworth’s day. The remedy

should be correspondingly great. We 
are straightened chiefly in ourselves. 
There is a wise economy of the heart 
that springs from the consciousness 
that treasure, measureless and incom
parable to any form of stamped coin 
or currency, lies undeveloped around 
us. It is not only the tangible pos-

'(Die (Caibnltc Jlecorh CATHOLIC NOTES

In St. Peter's Basilica, Rome, are 
forty altars.

In the Universal Church there are
THE GOLDEN RULE 

We Canadians—whatever certain 
would-be autocrats may say—have 
outgrown the stage of moral and 
political childhood. We can no 
longer escape accountability for our 
own choice of alternatives. This it 
is that singles us out for serious 
thought about our duties in small 
and great matters. We have to 
inquire into things that seemed 
simple to our foregoers, to review , 
our acts and their motives in the 
clearer light of this revealing time.
No doubt this modern calling 
involves trouble ; with many of us | 
real perplexity. We are tempted to 
judge our neighbors instead of our
selves. It is so much easier to point 
to the mote in another's eye than to 
discern the beam in our own. What 
right has so-and-so to keep a motor j 
car. Those people sport in just the 
same manner as they did a year ago ; 
and we notice the parcel vans call
ing at next door as often as they 
used to do. Yet it may well be that 
we have more to answer for than 
they—that they are more concerned “ 
to avoid sudden interference with ] 
established custom, less prone to 
thoughtless, social experiment and 
individual self-will than we. Had 
we not better overhaul our own 
hasty solutions of the complicated 
problem of adaptations to such novel 
conditions in this unique crisis of 
our national fortunes ?

There is only one invariable rule I 
to which it is as safe as it is obliga
tory to bow. It is the law of 
neighborliness. The Golden Rule, 
now if ever, should supplant the rule 
of gold. There are cheering signs 
that it is achieving that miracle, j 
Holland and America are supporting 
millions of Belgians ; did ever the 
home of thrift and sphere of “the 
almighty dollar" conspire to play the 
part of the Good Samaritan on such 
a scale and so effectually ?

Msgr. Haggear, Græeo-Melchite 
Archbishop of St. Jean d’Acre and 

| Galilee, who was reported some time 
ago to have been put to death by the 
Turks, has reached Cairo.

From Mexico we hear these words : 
“The days of the catacombs are upon 

| us." In places, Communion, Mass, 
confession are forbidden, churches 
are despoiled and priests imprisoned.

"ANGLICAN CATHOLICS"

, a On the first of February, St. John's 
University at Toledo, Ohio, has 
opened a night school for both sexes. 
The Bishop of Toledo heartily com
mends the project.

The new Polish Catholic Church, 
erected in Shenandoah, Pa., at a cost 
of 8100,000 was seriously endangered 
recently when the street on which it 
is built began to settle. The street 
runs over a coal mine.

The Little Sisters of the Poor are 
about to establish a house in Hong 
Kong, China. The Sisters have at 
present two houses in China, one at 
Shanghai and a second at Canton, 
the latter opened last year.

In New York City our Catholic 
people support 76 institutions for the 
alleviation of the ills of the people of 
the metropolis, and all of them are 
open to the public, without regard to 
race or creed.

| ization will be insured against ruin 
ous assaults upon its peace and 
progress.

human results of every form of
nurture good and bad—a common : claim superior morality for a people 

i We have only to get ourselves into ! understanding cannot but be reached, whose national sin is desecration of 
tune with the supreme requirement 1 The man from the “mean street, sanctity of marriage baffles com-
of fellowship in the pursuit of the j the cottage, the mine, the workshop, l)rehension.

Are we, however, drifting to nation- 
general good, and then all our getting the railway cutting, the tradesman's al destruction through divorce ? Are 

! and spending will harmonize. “Love, counter, and the mansion come to there facts to support the contentions
know each other's virtues and each of The Church Progress and The

Standard and Times on the subject ? 
Well, do you regard these as facts, 
and if so. what further proofs need 
lie offered ?

Catholic Church with the

and then do what thou wilt."
! other's humanizing weaknesses, and 
! vague suspicions are replaced by 
appreciative knowledge.SNOBBISHNESS

The world of unrealities in which 
snobbishness thrives is out of joint in 

Its pretensions are 
| morally unsound. We have to face 
plain elemental facts that shatter 
sham reputations. The public is in 
no mood to accept ostentation with 
amusement, or even with patience. 
The right of showing off is challenged. 
Every one feels that there is so much 
human worth, and even heroism,

! going about quietly in modest guise, 
that the sw7agger of nobodies is peculi
arly offensive. For example, we 
have had to ask seriously who the

UNION OF HEARTS! these times.

orthodox
officers. The best of the officers feel

Rev. George B. Kranz. formerly of 
St. Agatha Church, Meadville, Pa., 
recently admitted to the chaplain 
corps of the United States navy, has 
been assigned to the battleship 

I and mothers they would make if they ! Louisiana 
Discussing the same subject, Canon belonged to the universal, the Mis- 

| Farrar writes in an equally enthusi sionary Church !—The Missionary, 
astic strain. In liis hook, “ The 
Victories of Christianity," page 115, 
we find him expressing the highest 
praise for the splendid work done hy
the Church in the early centuries. You bave rpcently prlnted two 

cre are his own words : From : ,e writes a correspondent to
the fi th to thirteenth century the America one on the superior beauty 
Church was engaged in elaborating | q£ Latin Qvet Englub ‘lLl tbe “Salve 
the most splendid organization the 

j world has ever seen. Starting with j 
: the separation of the spiritual from |

. ...... . , the temporal power, and the mutual 1
A little while ago secretary of iudependence Qf each in its own : Thflv finr,nl]paOH 

, , . - , , . War Raker reiused definitely to grant , mtlmlicism worked hand in I llle> encou age
on the morale o£ its people ; and in permission to erect a memorial in baad with feudalm for the amelior- for.good English as well, 
no way can a fine national feeling he Arlington Cemetery, Virginia, in ; L , , .. . : a pity that, in the United States, a
hunt up so well a, hy a frank, open ho^of their irni, as nurse, who : M
generous understanding between all;8, ‘ , = serfdom and aggressive was modi-= ..... , Secretary's adverse decision blasted1,., . ft is incorrect and sounds slovenly,
the component parts of its manhood. a„ hope8 and it seemed as J,1. .I1 wrote to Cardinai Gasquet, the dis-
The war has brought us all much | though the project would have to be , ■ -«served learning and main- ; Lnguished English scholar, asking
closer together in sympathy and abandoned altogether However, ' taiued'tbü sellse of unity of Christen- ! kil“ j” "'"t®f8°.!p1ütg .on,‘bl>bPr°,
appreciation, and it behooves every 8,16,1 18 1,111 case. luld a b*11 ,lai' j Join. Under the combined influence , ,, , - . , H’, ■
. .... „ . passed the Senate authorizing the „„„ „„ 1nv nf could have printed. His answer istrue patriot to realize that the finest ^ouuments erection. In reporting livato/ nLdLggenerous lust nets as fo,loWK : 
of all cements for the magnificent tbe bill back to the Senate with the ; iX^iCt institotions ; making 
unity that is now prevailing is a recommendation that it pass, lion. the bodv vigorous and the aoul pure, I 
recognition of the value conferred by Robert t. Broussard, chairman of the and woddjllg tbe Christian virtues of

! Senate Committee, to which the hlllniiitv «ml info t.im
matter was referred, submitted a natural‘ ,rr.tce o( courtesy and I questio11118 to our constant practice
report which makes interesting I 2Sh 8 During thin neriod I England : it is always “Bless ed."

the refuge of puny inferior natures, reading; I Church was the one witness for light | T^e 6reat modern Oxford English
If only the sacrifices of this terrible This resolution simply authorizes £ £ dar]£ne6B {ot. order in dictionary says that although the

, „ , . ,, , and directs the Secretary of War to " „ , ’V11 K,1L8a- lor 01061 pa.t. and pple. are generally speltwar shall have brought us all to ,lu‘l uuucm ua - ul Lu au age of lawlessness, for personal ,. , , ,
... , , , select a suitable site upon which to , ,, , ■ , - blessed, they are always pronouncedcherish a frank and generous erect a monumeut to the memory ! ,̂en0b? “ ““ Tsnotism of Mn=s l,!est in modem Pro8e : lhe PP,e- ma>'

sincerity, to put aside suspicion and aud iu bouol. o[ tbe members of the "a Vhe tnvfmlenrJ af aristocracfes be Pronounced bless ed in verse or
distrust, and to realize how wide-1 various orders of Sisters who gave I •. innuiimnhlp lilessinu that I ,‘*'mg£ca£ reildinK. ns an adjective
spread are the qualities which give their services as nurses during the ; “ Zu\7be a ower hfch by «ess-éd is now the regular prose
us our distinctive standing as War carrying with it no ^ untrmed ma^0t goodn’ees^l  ̂J^t in ver^ How^ouffi toev

, . expense to the Government whatever , ,, i,„linl,Hoat the hnlrfeui frequent in verse, flow would theypeople, they will not have been all‘d upou itB completion to be pre ' ‘BnLt the interebts ffi justice mid Prouounce Blessed Sacrament, Rless-
suffered in vain, but on the wreck of ; sented to the people of the United | treJJ,b]e at lbe temperance, righte-I ed Trlnlty' and ,tlessod Passion? 1
our prejudices we may hope to rise States. oneness and judgment to come."
to higher things,-out of the welter A mamonal was erected in honor 

, , , . , of Major Archibald Y\. Butt, (juarter-
of blood and destruction we may fmd mastel.-a Col.ps- Uuited stateB Army, I
the strength that comes from a union xxq10 xva8 iost at sen.

Recently a monument was brought 
! by the Navy Department from Pana 
I ma, which was originally erected on 
Flamenco Island (near the Isthmus

removed as possible from the lofty,

The San Antonio Southern Mes
senger says that “within a few weeks 
fifteen priests in the City of Mexico 
have been put in prison, and three 
parish priests have been put to death 
by the de facto government."

BLEST OR BLESSEDpeople are who can be spared in the 
present war panic and who are they 
who cannot be spared, and the 
answers are decidedly upsetting to 
many who have “ fancied them- 

Yet our sense of duty, quickened geive8 •> enormously aud put on airs, 
by sympathy, must not be allowed to number who would not be missed
waste itself iu futile expressions. It k they disappeared is seen to be con- 
should find practical outlets in acts giderable, if efficiency and positive 
of thoughtful and industrious serv-

The Provincial Seminary at St. 
Francis, Wisconsin, which has been 
the alma mater of many of America’s 
most distinguished Catholic priests, 
recently observed the sixtieth anni
versary of its establishment.

The City of Bristol, England, under 
the provisions of the Town Planning 
act, has ordered the ancient Francis
can friary there, dating from St. 
Bonaventure's time, 1258, to be 
demolished.

Right Rev. Msgr. A. M. Colaneri, 
vicar-general of the Omaha diocese 
under the late Bishop Scannell, has 
been appointed Administrator and 
will handle the diocesan affairs until 
the appointment of Bishop Scannell’s 
successor.

His Holiness has scut Mons. 
Du bourg, Archbishop of Rennes, 
5,000 francs for his fund for the 
orphans of the war. This, in spite of 
the financial difficulties caused hy 
the war to the Holy See.

According to the report of the Rev 
Mr. Ames, printed in The Church 
News, official organ of the Protestant 
Episcopal Diocese of Nissouri, the 
Catholics lead in numbers about 
250,000 out of the total population 
of the city of St. Louis of 750,000.

palpably unjust by those who have 
had opportunities of judging at cIobc 
quarters what splendid qualities 
have been developed by trench life. 
The world is seeing afresh how the 
greatness of any nation must depend

THE NUNS OF THE 
BATTLEFIELD Regina" and other prayers ; the other 

upon the distinct utterance of the 
Latin words in the Mass. Both are
interesting and worthy of attention.

me to make a plea 
It seems

x

usefulness are the tests.
ice. The hoarding of money or food 
may be more injurious to the com
mon weal than rash spending or EVIDENT

Industry, society, the country are 
1 carrying crowds of men and women 
; who are passengers and do not help 
! things along. They probably have 

The saving habit is good, provid- been feeling strongly that they 
ing it does not chiefly inconvenience support the nation, whereas it is 
others who are worse off than our- made clear that when life is reduced

lavish use.

THE SAVING HABIT

As to your question about the pro- 
j nunciatiou of “blessed," whether 
“bless-ed" or “blest," in the Hail 
Mary, there can be no manner of

s jives. Enlightened economy is the down to its bare essentials it is the 
equivalent of a reasoned regard for nation that supports them. A 
the social well-being. We cannot go shrewd, sharp blow this to feelings of 
far wrong in revising our expendi- snobbish superiority ! When the 
ture to meet altered circumstances rendering of mutual service is in 
when we are cutting off needlessly demand, the true economic value of 
luxurious diet, dress and pleasure, different persons, judged on a natiou- 
To cajole our consciences by showy al scale, lias to be revised in a very 
negations—such as ignoring a poor drastic way. 
tradesman’s bill or discharging the wont to make the greatest claims

moral worth and the discounten
ancing of that snobbishness which is

;

Those wdio have been

claim of a helper who has rendered socially on our appreciation and 
long and faithful service — no admiration are now observed to be 
more resemble true public spirit not the indispensables, but chiefly 
than dropping a spurious coin into the people who in a national crisis 
the poor-box at church resembles : hang round and hope limply that 
charity.

The House of the Angel Guardian, 
at Jamaica Plain. Boston, cared for 
600 boys last year. Since its estab
lishment in 1851 it has maintained 
and trained 22,000 boys. The 
Brothers of Charity have charge of it.

fancy they would not say Blest Sacra
ment, would they ? . .

— , A. Card. Gasquet. . . .
m1 ,. „ - , , ,, 1 During his recent visit to LasCONVERTS IN LATIN- ' The practice m England and the Cc N. M„ Rjgbt Rev. Bishop™RrcA i srzs£. was : aissa-Mrsas

m determining us not to depart from | Thi„ is tho flr8t time in eight years 
; our own American traditional eus-Protestant Episcopal missionary tom< that a "«hop has visited that parish,

of Panama) by the officers and crew ! work in Latin America costs 8250,000 Cincinnati MLS and natura y , number to be con-
of the U. S. S. Lancaster, over the a year, one-fiftli of all the money ' ' ' ' flrmed was verv ,arge.

1 remains of one officer and a number annually contributed for all missions, What is claimed to be the smallest
Rev. Peter Joseph De Strycker. of sailors buried there. according to an article written hy THE CHURCH SUPER-NATIONAL 1 mission ever conducted is that of

vice-president of the American col- I There is also a memorial in the Rev. Bernard L. Bell, dean of the Rev. M. Farrell, C. M., at St. Rosalie
lege at the Belgian university of Lou- form 0f a temple of lame, so called, Episcopal diocese of Fond du Lac, Rome says: “The Freemasons of Church, Good Ground. L. I. The
vain, is visiting the bishops of the [u honor of Washington, Thomas, Wis.. printed in the Living Church. Germany and Austria have excom congregation numbered but ten
United States, making arrangements Meads, Farragut, Mansfield, Garfield, According to the Rev. Dr. Bell’s lig- municated the Freemasons of Italy, souls, all of whom attended the
for the reopening of tho American Humphries, Reynolds, Sedgwick, ures it costs 81,316 to make one France and England. That hap- morning service, the number being
college. In an interview recently he j Qrau(j ant| McPherson. j Latin American into an Episcopalian, i pened a year ago, but only quite ! considerably increased by non-Catlio-
declared that the university will Thus it will be seen that memor- j and it costs the church 828 a year to , recently has the news found its way lies at night.
resume work several months after hai8 have been erected in Arlington keep each of its 8,828 converts stead-1 into the papers. We all know what . n .. v ^ , .. Q . . ...
the close of the war. Cemetery in honor of persons and jast in that communion. lias happened to the still stronger Avat bone protective, ociety of the

The Belgian bishops who kept up | classes whose remains were not "This Panama matter lias set a ! international organization—Social- Arc uiiocese o New ork ms )oen

somebody will find for them some 
Our worst foe at home is selfish- j way in which they can assist, 

ness. If only we could rise to the 
sime level of heroism as those who of hearts

NOBILITY EVERYWHERErisking all in the battlefields.
Then casuistry would be a needless Furthermore, it has been made 
impertinence and sacrifice would clear to every observer that the 
prove its own reward. heroism which stirs the hearts of all

ot us, lifts us out of our common
place moods, and tunes our being to 
all that is noblest in the history of

are
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE AT 
LOUVAIN TO BE RESTORED

THE WATCHWORD
It would ill become us to boast of , the human spirit, is displayed by

Go toour good works and sacrifices these men of all types and classes, 
trying times, but we are all learning the front" and you will find the 
the best of lessons—how much more aristocratic officers and the plain 
blessed it is to give than to receive. ! “Tommy" from the workshop vying 
We dare not indulge the llesh and with each other in mutual admira- 
adorn the person, careless of the com- tion. All that is most splendid in 

If the weaker sort are | manhood, as it can be tested by
a common heritage.

the faculty of the American college I buried therein and not only in cases number of people thinking about the ism; the war has torn its inter institute wit e appio ation an
before the war, have determined to where the parties were lost at sea, missions already supported by our i nationalism to shreds. Science and commendation of Lardina parley,
continue this support, despite the but also in cases where the remains communion in the continent on the literature also are international, but 11 was cnarterec in . . t does
condition to which the conflict has repose in other cemeteries or public south," writes Dean Bell. “ The | have we not .read how the German | ^] 1 q°DgqJ^^arlîing of^C-ithoHc

juveniles and adults accused or con
victed of crime.

mon welfare.
tempted to spend foolishly because | courage, is 
the shops display wonders of daiuty j True human worth is gloriously 
things at ruinous prices, that does abundant when the hour of supreme 

social corruption. Our trial comes, and its abundance is a 
is sound, and the peoples' mighty leveller, 

heart is unalterably fixed upon an I this be so in truth, ought not a 
end which is well worth all that it | JU8fc moral valuation of all sorts and

conditions of men to have a rnodify-

placcs in the United States.
These Sisters in whose honor this 

monument is proposed to he erected 
were 
charged
United States, and under the act of 
March 3, are entitled to be buried in 
Arlington Cemetery.

The Committee believes that the 
erection of the proposed monument 
will not establish an undesirable 
precedent, because the law and the 
facts in the case entirely justify the 
proposition ; and the records sub
mitted herewith show that the serv-

main good result of this controversy 
is that it has set many a hard-hearted 
layman and a goodly number of 
clergy to investigating what the 
Board of Missions gets for its money.

“ One is somewhat astonished to 
find that there are only 8,828 com
municants of the Episcopal Church 
in all Latin-America. That means 

spending 828 a year for every 
communicant we have down there. 
But in tho diocese of Fond du Lac, 
Wis., just for example, the Church 

ids about 81.40 for each communi
cant wo have. We spend therefore,

scholars have been telling everybody 
for the last two years that theirs is 
the only true ‘ kultur,’ aud has it 
not likewise been proved to us that ! Father Joseph Colle, S. J., superior 
German ‘kultur’ cuds in pure ! at Las Vegas, N. M., died at that place 
savagery ? All this brings out more ! at the advanced age of eighty-three 
clearly than over the marvelous years. Father Colie was a well- 
strength of the internationalism, known priest in the Society of Jesus 
super nationalism, universality of and had held many important offices, 
the Catholic Church. The fact is He had been master of novices in 
worth noting, aud may well remind Portugal, and director of instruction 
us that no matter which side of the at Frederick City, Md. He lias been 
conflict we are on, the Pope is the in the Colorado-New Mexico mission 
father and the Church the Mother of for tho last thirty-five years, at

Denver, Trinidad and Las Vegas.

reduced their land, Father Do 
Strycker showed. But it is realized 
that the enrollment of the college 
from Europe will be considerably 
below what it used to be, and Dr. De 
Strycker is working in this country 
to see that enough students are 
obtained to make the opening of the 
school worth while. The American 
bishops are being asked to send a 
sufficient number of students to Lou
vain to fill up the depleted ranks. 
Quite a number more than have 
usually been sent must bo obtained. 
—The Monitor.

not argue 
I i nance regularly enlisted and dis- 

from the service of the

will cost.
Economy is to be our watchword. 

Is it nota terrible commentary upon 
the superficiality of our culture that 
so old and opulent a term should only 
suggest the narrower kinds of thrift? 
" Getting and spending " — alas, too

ing effect on our social relations ? 
Ought we not to see that snobbish
ness is utterly inconsistent with 
what has been shown us of the 
common heart of our countrymen by 
the war ?

we are

spu
all of us.”
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AUTOMOBILES. LIVERY, OARAGETWO SEVER VERBback periodical, and gets into 

me, sir, 1 mean intoLondon. That night, though the 
fatigue of the journey would have 
overpowered an ordinary man, he 
did not retire to rest till early morn
ing, and then ho slept scarcely three 
hours. In the forenoon of that day, 
leaving Ngarra-jil at the hotel, he 
took a further journey, to the little 
village of Walton le Dale, — the 
native village of Alice Walmsley.

It was clear that Mr. Wyville had 
to Lancashire on some pur

pose connected with this unhappy 
girl, for his first visit, having 
inquired at the inn, was to the quiet 
street where stood her old home. 
He walked up the weed grown path
way to the deserted house, and find
ing the outer door of the porch 
unlocked, as it had been left live 

before, he entered, and sat

comes 
quod—parding 
jail.

1 S tar to lin lips and with i. smile of mork surprise, 
it Some one had pitied her, j “ Why, those poor children couldn't 

kissed . S[le wug noj j get, along without me—fifty of them.
■ in 'till' w orld. This rellection ; Now, I'm very glad J shall have you 

she could not drive away. She sat , to help me, Alice., We'll have plenty 
but she could not to do, never fear

blurred | She was leaving the cell — the 
At I warder had opened the door when

and

R. HUBSTON A SONS
Open Day and Night

580 Wellington St
MOON DYNE JOE Livery and Garage. 

47g to 483 Richmond at. 
Phone 433“What does she do ?" asked Mr.

Wyville.
“Well, she's a had 'un. We don't I 

know where she cornés from, nor . 
where she goes to. She drinks 'envy, 
and then she goes down there near |
Draper's 'ouse, and the other ’ouse,
'an she kicks up a muss of crying j 
and shouting, she does it periodical; 
and we has to lock her up."
..“When was she here last ?” asked 
aft-. Wyville.

Officer Lodge pulled out a leather- I 
covered pass-book, and examined it. 1 

“She's out of her reg'lar border, 
this time," he said, “she ’aven't been 
'ere for a year. But I heerd of her J 
later than that in the penitentiary at 
Liverpool."

Mr. Wyville asked no more ques 
He wrote an address on a 

card, and handed it to Officer Lodge.
“If this woman return here,” he 

said, “or it you find out where she 
is, write to that address, and you j 
shall be well rewarded."

“Head Office of Police, Scotland j 
Yard, London," read Officer Lodge \ albert varner

There was only one well of sweet from’ the curd. “Yessir, I’ll do it. j Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915. 
water in Walton, the village lying on no, none of that," he said, firmly, I por seven years, I suffered terribly 
very low land ; and the villagers paid putting back some off ering in Mr. I fr0In gvvvre Headaches and Indigestion. 
each week a halfpenny a family to Wyville'6 hand ; ' I'm in your debt,
their policeman, in return for which 8ir . | was a'most going to make a
he left in their houses every day two fool of myself with that bar'l. I’m. «.hiieattimesl hadlarge pails of water. oblige,1 to you, sir ; and I'll do tins mouth after eatmg, while at Urnes I tad

Officer Lodge they called him ; all the better for remembering of ! nausea and vomiting, and had chrome
and though he was a modest and your kindness." Constipation. I went to several doctors
unassuming old fellow, he made a' ' Mr. Wyville took a friendly leave! and wrote to a specialist in Boston but 
point of being deaf to any remark or of good-natured OUlcer Lodge, and without benefit. I tried many remedies 
request that was not prefaced by this 1 returned to Liverpool by the next , bllt nothing did me good. Finally, a 
title. He resented even "Mr. " j train. Arrived there, he did not pro adl^ei Fi-uit-a-tives I took
Lodge; but he was excited to an ceed straight to his hotel, but drove i tbisgrand fruit medicine and it made
indignant glance at the offensive 1 to the city penitent^ where he me wcU x am grateful to “Fruit-a-
familiarity of plain “Lodge. repeated Ins inquiries ubout “ar‘1®t tivvs„ ,in(1 to pveryone who has mise-

of will and liad been pensioned for Neither police nor pnsonbooks “ Fruit-a-tives ”, and you will get well .
some active service in certain vague could give him further information. ALBERT VARNER.
Chinese bombardments. It was Disappointed and saddened, next day 
queerly inconsistent to hear the old | he returned to London, 
fellow relate wild stories of carnage, | to be continued
with a woman's voice and a timid

Officer
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II.—Continued 
A F DOWER IN THE CELL down to her work ;

.. „ , see the cloth—her eyes were

„ h„ Tb.r,. h„; -d h.r-Id,, ou, o, ,b„ ..,d„ .
was a change in her face a look of then gank on her knees beside her sight. Catholic " said Alice
unrest, of strangeness, of timidity. . . aIul 8obhed convulsively. l am not a Catuoiic, sam a

««isrEssFtS HEEBxr.-s 
“•“■rr: - s StSs»
think it,—but She knew it must be »y™P?tb®tlclovelv facYe Alice HUW a before her. As she looked, a sparrow
so. When the warder sp strange white band, that made it look perched on her window sill, and she
now, she shrank from the tone, strange, w I gmiled, almost laughed at the little
Yesterday, it would have passed her like a foe ^ ^ Mercy she had cautious fellow. She took some
like the harsh wind, unhee • when she worked in the I crumbs from her shelf and threw

That night, unlike all the nights had them to him; and a. she did so she
of her imprisonment, she did not e it up ,lü niyht bathing ' thought that she might have done it
down and sleep as soon as the lights seen he t P irl dying 0f fever, every day for five years had she been
rÆ“û, she sat on hèer TMs thought caJ clearly to her as happy as she was then.

low bedside in the still darkness, mind ns she looked at Slater Ce, ilia s 
low bedside in the face, ttud saw the unselfishness and
burning rust of her young life's devotion of her life in her pure

^Thetouch1 of the rosebud in her “ Alice," said Sister Ce“lln’ ”by About a week after the incident of
hand thrilled her with tenderness, do you grieve so deeply ? tell me why | the flower,Mr. Wyville, accompanied
She made no attempt to shut out ; you are so unhappy—tell , , big blaeb servant, Ngarra-jil, left

crowdmg memories. They and I will try to make you happier oi : j ^)ndou ou the Northern train,
her heart, and she drank 1 will grieve with you. The black man was clad from throat

1mm ?n as a parched field drinks the | Alice felt her whole self comma d ft wrap or mantle of thick
drenchffig rain deserting her, and her heart melt g dotb tbougb tho summer day

Toward midnight the moon rose at the kindness of the voice and t bland and warm. He settled silent-
nhnve thecitv silver-white in a black- words. . ly into a corner of the railway car-
? j kv lovelier than ever she had “ Turn to me. and trust me, dear, . watching his muster with a
seen !t Alice thought, as she looked said Sister Cecilia ; “tell me why you ^ au(, con6tont 
, b tbe bar6 of her window. ! weep so bitterly. I know you a Wyville, sitting beside the window, 
te stood upon "or low bed, opened innocent of crime, Alice; « never ge*med’to observe the richly culti-
fhe window and looked up. At that believed you guilty. And now, 1 have vated fleldB and picturesque villages
“11, , ' heart was touched with , come to bring you comfort. through which the mail train flew

a Zîug thought of her dead mother. Sister Cecilia had put without pausing ; abut in truth he
Her arms vested on the window around Alice, and, as she »po . itber Saw nor thought of outward
Î uL „Td her hands were raised with the other hand she raised the 
ed.g ’ \ holding between them tearful face and kissed it. I lien the

EEHSsta;- 7 j
Benrt’ the grace of God's love and murmuring little soothing words all
merev The Eye that looked from the time, and patting the sufferer s reflecting but not perceiving ; 
above on that white face upturned hand and cheek softly. tympanum of the ear vibrates to the
amid the gloom of the prison, beheld “ Now, dear," she said at length , wave, but has ceased to
the eves brimmed with tears, the lips “as we are kneeling, let u8 I ra>' ^ translate its message to the brain, 
nniverine with profound emotion, little strength and grace, and the Tbe goul within has separated 
and the whole face radiant with faith ou shall tellmewliy you griev e itself from the moving world, and
and sorrow and prayer. ! Sister Cecilia, taking Alice s hands ^ retired to itB cell like an

“n thank God !” she whispered, between her own, raised them a horite tfiking with it some high 
her weepffig eyes resting on the .little; and then she raised her eyes {’r contemplation, or
beautiful deep sky ; "thank God for with a sweet smile on her face, as; if pro(ound problem for solution, 
this little flower ! O, mother, hear she were carrying a lost soul to t From this closet of the soul
me in heaven, and pray for me, that angels, and in a voice as 81"1,,le a ^ emerge the lightning thoughts that
God may forgive me for doubting child's, and as trustful, said the Lori s tartle elevate, and deify mankind, 
and denying His love! " ! Prayer, Alice repeating the words gweeping away old systems like

With streaming eyes she sank upon after her. . . overflow of the ocean. Within this
her knees by the bedside, and poured Never before had the meaning o ̂  th(j chriBt.mind reflected for
her full heart in passionate prayer, the wonderful prayer of Pra5 thirty-three years, before the Word
Arid as she proved, kneeling on the entered Alice's soul. Every sentence wa8 Ottered. Within this cell the 
stones of her cell, with bowed head, was full of warmth and comfort 0f Dante penetrated the horres-
the beautiful moon had risen high in strength. The 'vords thatsank ^ gloom ot the infernal spheres
the Vault of night, and its radiance deepest were these, she repea^ ,|nd beheld the radiant form of
tlnnded the cell as if God s blessing them afterwards with the same )ti Within this cell the spirit 
were mad" manifest in the lovely mysterious effect, -T/.»be done waB Shakespeare bisected the
fight that was only broken by the ' ou earth, an U is in I,earn, bhe buman heart_ and read
dark’reflection of the window bars, did not know why these woids wer impulge 0( its mysterious network,
failin'' upon the mourner in the form the best, but they were. Here, the blind Milton forgot the
of a 'cross. It was long past mid- j “ Now, Alice,” said Sister Cecilia, eartb, and lived an awful æon 
night when she lay down to rest. i rising cheerfully, when the prayer beyond the worlds, amid the warring 

But next day Alice began her wa8 done, “ we are going to bathe thoughts of God. 
monotonous toil as on all previous our faces, and go on with our sewing, Great and sombre was tbe Thought 
days. She was restless, unhappy ; j aIld have a long talk.” which lay within the cell of this
her face was stained with weeping in Alice obeyed, or rather she followed traveller's soul, to be investigated 
the long vigil of the night. h.eÇ , the example. Sister Cecilia's un- and solved. Villages, and fields, and
heart had changed with the brle£ affected manner had won her so streams passed the outward eye, that 
rest she had taken. She began her completely that she felt a return of was, for the time, the window of a 
day without prayer. Her mind had ber girlfsb companionship. All closed and darkened room, 
moved too long in one deep grove to otber teachers of religion whom As the pale corpse lies upon the 
allow ;ts direction to be changed Abcc bad seen fn the prison had dissecting table, before tbe solitary 
without laborious effort. come to her with unsympathetic midnight student, so lay upon the

The little flower that had touched forllltdjty and professional airs of table within this man s soul, a m mg
her heart so deeply the day before Banctity which repelled her. body for dissection - the hideous
lav on the low shelf of ber cell ‘ bour later, Alice was body of Crime. For jearsjt bad
Alice took it up with a movement of f sewing, while Sister Cecilia lain there and the brooding soul had 
the lips that would have been a sad quiet > d tldked and often withdrawn from the outer
smile but for the emptiness of her ;Pto a chat. She made world to contemplate its répulsif
nnnr heart “It grew in its garden, dlL'x ;11LO “ T .. ^ripf of the and mvstenous aspect. The knife2? ieoaved its 'sweet life," she “Vntg^TheZsls^’in'thf hospital, was in Le hand of the student, b«
thought ; “and when the sun was mormng. i nrisoners, he knew not where to begin the
brightest, theselfishhand approached ^ P®“penitence of others, the incision. The hideous thing to he
and tore it from its stem, to throw it tb« '“pe^d tbe selfishness and the examined was inorganic as a whole, 
next day into the street, perhaps. other phases of character that and yet every atom of its intertex-

Then flashed, for the first time, ^ “Zr her daily observation- ture was a perfect organ, 
into her mind the question—Who came unaer ne » . fb ,itHe To his unceasing vision, the mis-
had place” the flower in her cell ? ‘ttfr^conversation created form became luminous and
Had she been unjust—and had the ‘ ... nrianner transparent ; and he saw that,
baud that pulled this flower been "Why, ! might as well be a p' throughout its entire being, heat one
moved by kindness, and kindness to , too," she said, smiling, and making maleflcent pulsation, accordant with
berr Alice smile; 1 have been in the ^ rbytbm o£ BOine unseen and

Tlie thought troubled her, and she hospital seven years. I was there int(,rmittent Bea, He saw that the 
became timid and impressionable two years before you came. You see, partg and tbe whole were one, yet 
again. Who had brought her this I am as white as a pnsonei. many—that every atom had within
flower ? Whoever had done so was a “ Yes,” said Alice, looking sadly at iteeif the seminal part and the latent
friend, and pitied her. Else why— her; “it is not right. Why do you 1)Ui6e of the ocean of Sin. 
but perhaps every prisoner in the not grieve as they do?” For years he had looked upon this
ward had also received a flower. “ Why ?” answered Sister Cecilia fearful body, wonderful, observant,
Her heart closed, and he# lips became gayly, “ because I am not a criminal speculative. For years, when the 
firm at the thought. perhaps. I am like you Alice ; I contemplation had ceasqd, he had

A few moments later, she pulled have legR r(,as0n to grieve than the knelt beside the evil thing ana 
the signal wire of her cell, which 0^er pQor things.” prayed for light and knowledge,
moved a red board outside the door, Alice had never seen it in this Day and night were as an out
go that it stood at right angles from before, and she could not help ward breath to the soul of the
the wall. This brought the warder, at the philosophy of the little thinker. The light faded and the
to know what was wanted, lhe gjgter DUt Bhe was affected by it darkness fell, but he knew it not.

-u opened, and the warder, a ^ deeply. His whole being was turned within,
woman with a severe face but a kind u had remained in the and he would have groaned with
eye, stood in the entrance. Alice J Alice,” said the nun, “you sorrow at what he saw, were it not
had the flower in her hand. ‘ id h’ave ^een a8 much a Sister of for an adamantine faith in God, love,

“Have all the prisoners received * , Do vou know, I was and justice, that bridged the gulf of
like this ?" she inquired, ^oar^L* a“ben yo^ ieft th^ hos- doubt with a splendid arch, 

with a steady voice. i It Was midnight when the train
“No;’said the warder P • ^ ^ gomehow, arrived in Liverpool. The black

BSSrsF-a «
with tears. When she kissed Alice, and pulled Y t Ngarra jil, and spoke to

said the warder. the signal-wire to go out, her smile . his own language, continuing
the hand that had piled the cell and Alice s heart with ^ go ag tboy were driven through

the streets to a hotel.
Something of unusual importance 

had brought Mr. Wyville from yessir
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flower, a ■

years
there on the decaying bench for a 
short time. Then he retraced his 
steps, and inquired his way to the 
police station.

The solitary policeman of W alton- 
at that time
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She was de-Dale was just 
occupied in painting a water-barrel, 
which stood ou its donkey-cart in
the street.
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maiden air.
As Mr. Wyville approached 

Lodge, that guardian of the peace
r blrroun"  ̂^l^that Hight ! But even while she thus urged 
paint the underside. The weight him he m°ved restlessly and fidgeted 

too great for the old man, and | to be gone, and. the tears falling 
stood looking unrestrained down her cheeks, the 

Duchess moved to the door and 
opened it. Nor was the doctor him
self much less distressed.

"Not ten but a hundred miles 
would I travel were it at any time 
but this," he said in a choked voice ; 
"but no, believe me, I dare not ; I 
can not tear myself away.”

The street door was already opened 
the threshold stood 

He had heard in

Dll. MORROW
things.

There is a power 
utterly shutting out externals—of 
withdrawing the common functions 
from the organs of sense to assist 
the concentration of the introverted 
mind. At such a time, the open eye 
is blind, it has become a mere lens.

the

0in some minds of

was
he was puzzled. He 
at the ponderous cask with a divided 
mind.

“Raise it on its end, said Mr. 
Wyville, who had reached the spot 
unseen by the aquarian policeman.

Officer Lodge looked at him in dis
trust, fearing sarcasm in the remark; 
but he met the grave impressive look, 
and was mollified. Besides, . the 
advice struck him as being practical. 
Without a word he easily heaved the 
cask into an upright position, and 
found that be could paint its whole 
circumference. This put him in 
good humor.

"If that were my barrel, I should 
paint the hoops red instead of green," 
said Mr. Wyville.

“Why ?" asked Officer Lodge, 
dipping his brush in the green paint.

"Because red lead preserves iron, 
while the verdigris used to color 
green paint corrodes it."

Officer Lodge wiped his brush on 
the rim of the paint pot. and

Altars
Pulpits
Pews

! r,

fjN
K-

when upon 
Father St. John
the town of the steaming horses that 
had dashed along with the Duchess 
of Lille's carriage to Doctor Morrow’s 
house, and, wondering what it might 
portend, had come along himself to 
inquire ; and now the door opened 
and he saw the duchess in tears and 
the doctor beside her. The tale told 
itself—he knew without asking that 
she had come to seek his aid. ami 
guessed that he hud refused.

The arrival of Father St.John just
_____ at that moment was God's answer to
looked those .repeated prayers on tho head- 

atMTwyVille timidly, but pleasant- long ten-maejoTO- ^

ly'“You know things, you do," he before the duebess^oes^ he=«Ud, 

said. “But suppose you hadn t no 
red paint ?"

"1 should paint the whole barrel a 
iron—
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and, not really needing permission, 
went softly but quickly upstairs. In 
_ moment or two he returned, and 
the duchess, guessing his meaning, 
waited his verdict with a piteouswhite—white lead preserves

81V Tha! would “make» ! loo.^expectation.^ ^ A FASCINATING BOOKcoat of black.
handhome^ gQ , By jeTbins ! occupy ?" he asked her.
wouldn't it so ?" said Officer Lodge. "Scarcely more than an hour, s e
tafklng'G,e8to.°d man, until that T^est calculated, and mu,- 

personage had quite decided to paint mured. Jhree^or ^honro-

“Now my friend," said Mr. Wyville, "It will do. hefcaid and then, turn- 
“could yotf direct me to the office of ing to the doctor : Doctor - 
the police inspector of this village ?" if your own health permits of the

Officer Lodge was taken aback, journey you may safely undertake it.
Officer rj* gbirt gleeveg liUe a j will sit with your son and be

laborer, and here was a answerable to you for his being no
a foreigner, in worse on your return, and you may

mind to cure where
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He was Jcommon
fearoh"of1’theldpoUce inspector; he go with an easy mi 

was Gratified at the important title, others have failed.He to" coat from the cart, and Even the hearty words and onffi 
Slipped it on, obtruding its brass dent manner ^priest^

hl “There "ain't6 exarffiy n hinspector with no lesser ,n““> ®88U^n<^ad ““ 
in Walton,” he said, with an air of behave been

; but at last be pulled himself together
l and said simply ;

"j wxli go, and let us not waste a 
Father St. John, 1 leave 

hands—and in the
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*38
careless pomp ; 
at your service, sir."

“1 am very glad,” said Mr. Wyville, 
gravely ; “I wish to make some 
inquiries about a case of murder that i moment.
occurred in this village some years m^on injour ^ „p

ng“Theren IZZ KoTe such a case, ngatn now. Tell him where 1 have 
sir - said Office! Lodge, the kindli gone. Duchess. I an. ready. . 
ne^s of his feminine heart speaking To describe her almost hysterical 
This saddened tone ; "1 know all relief at these words should be dffiv 
nhmit it. It was me as arrested her; cult. So glad was the look o 
and it was unwilling work on my face that she might a ^ “ag 
side. But a hofficer must do his been told that her daug 
j i. 0;« " better and would live.

“Can we not sit down somewhere. She hurried out to instruct the 
talk over ?" asked Mr. footman that no pains were to he
talk it over Bpared as far as humanity allowed in

urging the horses forward at then- 
fastest, and in less than three 
minutes Doctor Morrow, seated 
opposite the duchess and her maul, 
was watching the flying panorama of 
phantom trees, and hedges, as they 
sped swiftly by in the darkness.

His mind was too occupied to take 
of time,
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and
W"At'ethe hinn. sir, certingly," 

replied Officer Lodge ; “and a glass 
a’ hale you can ’ave, too, sir.’

They were soon seated in a^quiet 
little room, and each had his glass 
a' hale” before him.

Ollicer Hodge told the story like a
au'Le'angÎTsVeroroundeffiàntïhè much note of the passage
dramatie points were brought out and he was surprised at i s seeming
with melodramatic emphasis. Mr. shortness when the Pan‘‘“g hore d 
Wvville let him run on till he had at last turned into the avenue and 
nn more to suv « soon afterwards drew up with a jerk

“And this strange woman who before the open castle door.
to the Village on the morning “No change, madam, said tho

of the murder ” he said, when he had butler softly, anticipating the ques-
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and her eyes fijling 
“I don’t know,” "
This was true : . , , _

dropped the flower into the watch- brightness. She promised to come 
crate had done so unseen. The and see her every day till the ship 
warder only knew that orders had gailed ; and then they would be 
been received from the governor that together all the day.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDSEPTEMBER 2, 1916
THREE

mother and doctor went without 
delay to the sick chamber.

Three hours later Doctor Morrow 
was hack by the bedside of his son, 
flushed with his journey and its 
success. His first glance at the 
beautiful sick girl had told him that 
none but desperate remedies could 
avail, and boldly choosing the most 
desperate of all he succeeded beyond 
all expectation and left her in a calm 
and healthful sleep. And may be as 
a reward for leaving the son whom 
he thought was dying, to perform 
that act of mercy, he found on his 
return that there was a remarkable 
change for the better. Father St. 
John was still at his post of trust 
and was delighted to hear of the 
success of the doctor's mission and 
the joy and rapture of the duchess 
at what she deemed was little less 
than a miracle. At first his son did 
not seem quite to understand where 
the doctor had been, but on mention
ing the name of Helene he looked 
around and blushed.

“Helene, did you say ? Helene ?”—
“Helene de Lille,” replied Doctor 

Morrow, and noticing the blush and 
curious look upon his son’s face, he 
added : “Did you think it 
Helene of your acquaintance ?”

“There is one I know," 
answered, “but it is unlikely to be 
she.”

That night seemed to be the turn 
ing point of the illness. The next 
morning he was better, and on each 
succeeding morning, until at last one 
day three weeks later, he was able, 
leaning lightly upon his father's arm, 
to take a turn or two up and down 
the street. As they were turning the 
duchess’ carriage drove up to the 
doctor’s door, and this time a radiant 
vision of youth and beauty stepped 
out with the duchess and blushed to 
find herself face to face with the 
doctor and his son. Or was it only 
on finding herself face to face with 
the son, who in his turn was blush
ing like a schoolboy ?

But the duchess herself had noticed 
none but the doctor. For the hun
dredth time she repeated her grati
tude, and the impossible debt she 
owed to his goodness, her gratifica
tion that his son was better, her 
thanks again and again to the 
cleverest man in the whole wide 
universe. He ought to be Court 
Physician ; he was already talked of 
by half the nobility for fifty miles 
around ; he would become as famous 
as any doctor who had ever lived.

And then for a moment she ceased

“How presumptuous is youth !" the 
doctor answered, “and yet not pre
sumptuous altogether, Frank, for you 
are worthy of her in yourself, though 
your father'^ station in life will prob
ably drag you back.”

And much of what the doctor then 
predicted soon came to pass, lb 
seemed cruel of the duchess to 
tacitly encourage what 
palpably going on during the visit 
which followed, for she certainly did 
not spoil the many opportunities her 
daughter found for being in her 
young rescuer’s company. Day by 
day, just as Doctor Morrow had 
warned him, he fell deeper in love. 
At last only a few days remained, 
and the doctor knew from the electric 
state of the atmosphere that the cul
minating point was at hand. Young 
Morrow himself had little doubt of 
the result. It was the doctor who 
most feared what the duchess would 
say when she heard the avowal.

In the twilight when blushes could 
be less seen, they stole into the room 
one evening later, and the fact that 
they came hand in hand foretold 
something of their story. The young 
man told the rest of it simply and 
bravely. “Rightly or wrongly,” he 
said, “remembering my position, I 
love your daughter with my whole 
heart. Did I do wrongly in telling 
her, and hearing from her lips that, 
however unworthy, she loves me in 
return ?”

For reply the duchess crossed the 
room and kissed his forehead.

“I shouid not do that, Frank," she 
said, “if I did not approve. Helene 
loves wisely in loving Dr. Morrow's 
son."—Couteulx Leader.

“The constitution of the English 
Church," says a writer to whom 1 
shall presently call attention, “is for
tunately such that it is impossible 
for her to commit herself by a binding 
decision in any subject-matter. That 
great safeguard of liberty and 
religion, the Royal Supremacy, pre
serves her from this danger ; it ties 
the hands of her clergy, if it does not 
bridle their tongues."

NO ANGLICAN “DECREES ABSOLUTE”

A striking comment on this some
what uncivil observation is supplied 
in the very letter of the Bishop of 
Oxford to the Times, where ho might

clergymuQ or lay communicant, her; hut she does not pray the less 
The Catholic tradition" is a gloss, for them.” 
not a law ; not even a judicial nro un, * , ,.srssirji ï.
will68 Hu^'a creed1 hasa meaning or £ho r’oturnin« Bt ^Mother
else it is a dead letter. ®’ ”b™ a™,a are outstretched

What meaning, then, of the Chris- h, V* 1 16111 by.
Man creeds, the Prayer-Book, the e. J?v T” f W^“ 
Thirty-Nine Articles, is an Anglican [ , ,y ?bey, hav® n.° 0*her*0*1 
bound to hold ? We can answer lhaD ®"al return to ber ? Tb«« 
without hesitation, if we are asked
what a Catholic is bound to hold, + ...under pain of condemnation by the nil ” ‘ “L08 mor®' llk,e t.rn,“t
Holy See - not merely the words, w, ' , ' “T, hcr 'no‘her 8 heart.

seem to be threatening secession if th(îy toply «îüne hfaltavTU 7h'Ch reunion ?" The “way to WU clear 
more dissenters were admitted, as herself^ where îs^eorr«1®C‘afmg and open, her love for them is as 
recently by the Bishop of Uganda, to action in the English Church ? Can ard°nt aB “ is «incere.-Exchange.
esnnig “ Sacrame“t:, Ur‘ °°r® I it be detected ? She keeps her 
cannot mean any such thing. For institutions, of course ; but her Pro
varie,?» • “ tbat tb® I phetical office, touching the very
7 2? , Pam ua'p f ■ a"? " Foundations ” of Christianity is

be d.UplayTg a la=ïof in abeyance. There seems to be 
tolerance one towards another, neither voice, nor any to answer
wBhb, il l, 8, a,,‘d 6ttlUg ,llve n r any that regards. True enough

a.,.id.,,„d.. T., rütr --
7?mn,di en I ” d;,aW a i which we listen is that of a judge
d .ci??, , Kra6P; ■ lf,n° ,?mdln« deciding controversy, who has power
dec sion in any subject-,natter can to make his decision respected The 
be made by the Ecclesia Anglicana, judge who could do this thing is no?
Iini <>r baK "!6n nmdc. there is Canterbury ; it is the Crown in 
not there never was, a decree abso- Council, or the Supreme Court ofssLsarffsrsai&s *•— *■>.
does not lie onen to revision
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whole Oxford Movement was dir- 
I ected, from first to last intendency, 

I he Royal Supremacy protects I again and again by unavailing pro- 
those who would revise, against tests, when one or other judicial 
those who abhor and detest novelties ! sentence left articles of faith to be 
in faith. How far the innovators denied or explained away, 
shall go without losing their station 
depends on the temper of a people
daily more inclined to let experi- j ^ e have now -come to a turning 
ments be tried in every direction, in j P°int in the long decline from ortho
ethics, as in economics, in religion | ‘*(IXV' to a German invasion of ideas 
as in science. Prescription is nearly j and a rapidly approaching conquest 
dead, criticism in full swing. The by them of the pulpit and the Sun- 
answer to the Bishop of Zanzibar | day school, as they have already 
will he “non possumus" in another conquered much Anglican literature 
than the Homan sense, not “We j 11 and out of the universities. I 
cannot approve," but “we cannot j will take, by way of illustration, in 
condemn." Or in the more lively ( 11 succeeding paper the volume 
French, -“Vogue la galere." For, to I called “ Foundations," by “ seven 
quote Newman a second time, “The j Oxford men," ministers of the 
great mass of educated men are at Establishment they set out to defend, 
once uneasy, impatient, and irritated. Another hook equally significant, 
uot simply incredulous, as soon as though not possessiug the 
they are promised from any quarter authority, and more recent, 
some clear view of the original and from the ltev. Alfred Fawkes, a con- 

rather ominous words were printed ? apostolic doctrine, to them unknown, vert who has returned to the Angli- 
I look round my library, and I find on any subject of religion. But how can Church. It is dedicated to the 
on its shelves the “Encyclopaedia j do the Bishops act, who should bishop of Hereford, aud bears the 
Biblica," edited by Canon Cheyne, : enforce that “clear view ?" The title of “ Studies in Modernism." 
gorged with German, Swiss aud Bishop of Zanzibar replies by telling With these I will compare Mr. Ii. 

her voluble flow of praise to notice ] Dutch criticism of Scripture, tending us of the “exceedingly chaotic system J. Campbell's “ New Theology." And 
that a few paces off Helene and the | constantly to ruin the historical of truth” now prevalent in the £ will show this whole movement 
other newly recovered patient | truth of inspired narratives, and to 1 “Church at home.” He laments that delineated in outline, with its inevi- 
seemed, without introduction, to be ; make of Christian creeds a mere “we out here can no longer appeal to fable issue foretold, as far back

surprisingly friendly footing. I misunderstanding perpetrated on the j her Voice, or rest upon her witness," t,ie year 1874, by Edward von Hart- 
“Helene, how forward !" she said. data supplied to Greek converts by for “she has no Voice ; she offers no milnn. the philosopher of the Uucon- 
The young man raised his hat, and | Hebrew apostles. Canon Cheyne single Witness." In short, all dog- scions, when he wrote on “ The

himself lays waste the recorded matic questions for the Establish- SeIt - Destruction of Christianity.”
The real question for Anglicans ' 
whether
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“Doubtless,” wrote Dr. Newman in 

his “Apologia," just half a century 
ago, “the national Church has been 
hitherto a serviceable breakwater 
against doctrinal errors, more funda
mental than its own. How long this 
will last in the years now before us, 
it is impossible to say, for the natiou 
drags down the Church to its own 
level.” What, let me ask, has be
fallen the Establishment since these
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Doctor Morrow introduced his son.
“Y’our daughter and I have met I story of Israel with an unsparing ment are, and from the nature of the

before," the young man told the hand. But he remains, none the j case, must be, open questions,
duchess. ; less, a dignitary in the Church whose

“He forestalled my dear, dear credentials are thus transformed, in 
doctor in saving my life,” said no small measure, to legends without
Helene, and that was five years ago. j
It is true 1 had not forgotten it—and 1 am reminded by other works,
—and—well, he tells me he, too, has ^ro,u the Pen of Bishop Gore (once

the head of Pusey House, Oxford)
“But what a romance." said the | that when “Lux Mundi," which owed

duchess. “Tell us how it was. Mr. its force and fame chiefly to him, was
Morrow. Why, my daughter’s life under discussion, a great Anglican
really scarcely belongs to her if both j preacher is said to have remarked
of you have saved it.” j that this new view of inspiration

“1 was able to be of a little service, and of Our Lord’s human knowledge
was “the end of the Oxford move

is
any power now existing 

within their Church can keep it from 
falling a prey to Modernism and 
Monism. If there is none, what 
remains except Rome ? The “ 
iceable breakwater ’ has become a 

drifting on the waves of 
German illusion. The Establish
ment can no lougep guard Church
men against errors more funda
mental than its own,- London Uni- Con,lQcte<1 hT the Christian Brothers of Ireland

For Day Pupils and 
Boarders
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TRACT.VRIAN8 A PARTY, NOT THE 
CHURCH

W hen the 
started, was this the goal that it pro
posed to reach ? To be a party in the 
Church, one of several voices, all 
equally free, none authoritative ? To 
“let it remain an open question 
whether the old or new be true ?’’ 
To minister holy things under any 
conditions of unbelief or mis-belief 
to those who .came. Unitarians, 
Methodists, Seventh Day Adventists, 

full-fledged Modernists ? 
From the Tractarian platform these 
would all be proclaimed, in Newman’s 
language, “troublers of the Christian 
community,” and “in a healthy state 
of things be silenced, or put out of 
it.” According to the old High 
Church doctrine, assent unfeigned to 
the creed held by Christendom, by 
East aud West, was the 
pre-requisite to sharing in English 
Catholic, that is to say, in Anglican 
privileges.

a substance. Oxford movement
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that is all." the young man answered. ,
“Your daughter's horse had over- i ment." 
powered her and was near a precipice. There is another well-known name 
My own horse was the faster, and so, connected with the University, Dr. 
of course, the precipice was never ; Rashdall, of New College ; and Dr.

Uashdall cannot accept the Virgin- 
birth of Christ—but he remains an
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Miletus bought whatever should be 
iu the nets without seeing it. When 
the nets were brought in they 
found to contain a golden tripod. A 
dispute arose among the fishermen 
and the strangers as to whom it 
belonged, and as they could not 
agree, they took it to the Temple of 
Apollo and consulted the priestess 
there. She said it must be given to 
the wisest man in Greece, aud it 
accordingly sent to Bias, who de
clared that Thales was wiser, aud 
sent it to Rim. Thales sent it to 
another one, and so on until it had 
passed through the hands of all the 
men, distinguished afterward as the 
Seven Wise Men ; and as each 
claimed that the other was wiser 
than he, it was finally sent to the 
Temple of Apollo, where it long 
remained to teach the lesson that 
the wisest are the most distrustful of 
their wisdom.
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“Helene, you never told me !”
“1 feared you might forbid me to I English clergyman. So much for the 

ride again ; that was why I did not I past, by way of specimen merely ; 
tell you. But Mr. Morrow has done these are samples from a great 
himself justice. It wTas not the heap. But the last word is a word of 
simple act he says. He threw him- religion, dogma, metaphysics all in 
self from his horse to catch my j one. It is Modernism, 
bridle, and brought my horse to its
knees on the very edge of the cliff. 1 XT . , , . ...He saved my life as certainly as you I . ?ot only “ 8b®lv®s o£ tbe pa8t- 
saved it the other day. doctor.” I ,bat °u table8 of tbe Present-day

] literature do I perceive a range of
, , ., , ., . , documents, every oue Anglican, yet ,, „ , , ..

about that the carriage was put up ; in a struggle as to which shall over- tbe Broad and tbe Low sections 
at the neighboring stables, and noth- j come the other. So loud is the noise 1 would have been compelled to give 
ing would please the duchess more ; o£ battle that OUL. commercial daily up tbelr »Plmons or their livings, 
than a little cold luncheon, if it was papers have thought to make mer- ,, ln cver>' such assault the 
not imposing on the doctor's kind- chandise by jobbing theology—a new Apostohcals" failed. Those terms 
ness. And after lunch, when the and lmexplored possibility to them. "'blcb tbey declared essential terms 
carriage returned, she resolutely And so they advertise thé Rishop of , commumon were bY the r»'iuR of 
declined to leave the house until zauzihar'B letter to the Rishop of St. tbe,courts aud tbe submission of the 
they both had accepted her invitation Albans under the rubric, which will I Jil8bops Beeu to be PartY terms, 
to stay at the castle for at least a take many readers, of “Heresy Hunt- nothing more Orthodoxy was a 
week in the ensuing summer. | iug- That is how they would have school within the comprehension,”

“My practice has already suffered." ticketed the “Orations" of St. Athan- n,®t th® Church's mind, hut an 
urged the doctor. “I dare not leave asilis. h..d newspapers circulated in a lowed, though to many an mtoler-

the Nicene period, with a strong abe’ 1'fiadl,1ff,,££be bf b!n,’ed blbb' 
feeling for Arms, who was only ® I Newman identified Catholic tradi-
“heretic " consequently on the side Ü‘,?n ?’ltb "'ba* bl; beld to ,bo tbe 
of progress and enlightenment, being 1 ,^ roPlietlcl|j offlc® exercised by the 
himself, moreover las is related bv 0b“rch ° Engbma' , Bu‘ f.be H,sbop 
historians,) a journalist. , ‘>f Zanzibar cries aloud If to Pro

The Rishop of Zanzibar defends or- ?®sta”tls® tbe ”orld' a“d modernize 
thodoxy ; then he must he in the : tb® . altb’ be £bG works that she 
wrong, for orthodoxy is unpopular. o|bclally undertakes, I, for my part, 
Englishmen of the twentieth century 1 !laxe n0 JonRer place or lot within 
care nothing about dogma ; they ber , borders. Let the Ecclesia

J Anglicana declare herself.

fromnecessary

wTereTHE NATION IS THE CHURCH ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGEThe Tractarians fought against 
Hampden, the Gorham Judgment, 
Essays and Reviews, Colenso, on 

1 these lines ; aud had they succeeded,There seemed so much to talk

w -• i s
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the remains of it to look after itself." 
But, noticing the disappointed look 
on his son’s face, his business instinct 
succumbed and the promise was 
given.

“Shall I tell you, Frank, what is 
going to happen ?” he said when 
their visitors had gone. “You have 
made me accept an invitation which 
will only bring you disappointment. 
You are in love with Miss Helene.”

A blush and a denial on the part 
of the younger man contradicted 
each other.

“Oh. indeed you are, my boy. I 
should he in love with her myself if 
1 were your age. Well, you will *go 
there, fall deeper in love, propose, 
aud very properly he declined be
cause of your station in life is too 
humble. I warn you of the dis
appointment, for I should be sorry to 
think I saved the young lady’s life 
merely to bring a great trouble into 
yours.”

“A trouble, dad !" he answered. 
“Why, the greatest kindness you 
ever did me was going out that night 
to save her life—for me.”

“For you ?”
“I think 1 shall succeed. I have 

only seen lier twice, with five long 
years between, and yet, without 
knowing it, I think I have loved her 
all that time.”
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YEARNING

Touching and full of yearning for 
the oue true Church dre the words 
of ltev. Ronald A. H. Knox, Chaplain 
Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford, as 
quoted by the Irish Monthly. The 
following is the conclusion of one of 
his sermons :

“ It is not for us, the glamor of the 
Seven Hills, and the confidence of 
membership, living and actual, in the 
Church of the Ages; we cannot set 
our foot upon the Rock of Peter, but 
only watch the shadow of Peter pass
ing by, and hope that it may fall 
us and lieal us. We shall hear the 
reproaeÿ of the Catholic name, with
out enjoying the full privileges of 
the Catholic heritage. And yet, 
now, we are not left without hope. 
Our needs have still a place in the 
compassionate heart of Mary, where 
onqr sits by her Father’s side; she has 

forgotten her children, just 
because they have run away from 
their schoolmaster, and unlearnt 
their lessons, and are trying to find 
their way home again, humbled and 
terrified in the darkness. Some of 
have forgotten her, nay, blasphemed

want their clergy to be liberal, that 
is to say free-thinkers, in a quiet
respectable fashion neither saints A touching appeal, certainly ; all 
nor humbugs, as the Dean of St. the more that, in the sense postu- 
Paul s described them lately. No lated by this good African Bishop, it 
party shall drive another beyond the can draw7 forth no response. Who is 
pale of a church that by law is iden- t0 make the declaration he solicits ? 
tical with the nation. \\ hen Bishop Who could enforce it, if made ? 
Weston inquires in alarm, What ( Kingnley used to say, “The Church is 
does the Eccle.sia Anglicana stand by Law established ; I know of none 
for ? he is told It stands for the other.” He w?ns quite right, true to 
English people.” Not for the antiq- j history, true to actual fact. But 
uity, or the faith once delivered to "Law" is the province of Parliament, 
the saints, or l athers, Councils, in which the Anglican hierarchy has 
Prayer-Book, Articles ; not even for its place and voice, as an estate of 
the Bible or the Reformation. The the realm, conjoined to Lords and 
significance of all these may be Commons under the Crown. There 
changed out of knowledge by critics [g no law besides Parliamentary law 
and philosophers ; but the Church (which includes all admitted eccles- 
would remain so long as the Royal iastical enactments) that can or does 
Supremacy kept it together. That bind the members of the English 
supremacy of the layman over all Church, clergy and laity alike. No 
causes spiritual or ecclesiastical is a Bishop, no convocation, no Pan- 

break water, not against errors in Anglican synod has power to exact 
doctrine, but against dogma, more .than this from beneficed

NO JUDGE SAVE THE CROWN
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afford proof of her diviue character the views he hears as to the rela- concerned, hut to a much wider 
to those outside the fold. Her boll- tious of science and religion, circle of readers its historic eignifl- 

will always compel the notice ; There is a hook before us at this cance will be of interest ; tor it 
! of fair-minded non-Catholics. Thus | moment which L would be well for recalls the early days of Catholicity

Pabliehor end Proprietor, Thomas Coffey, LL. D. the Protestant historian Parkman I every grown up student to take with in Northumberland County and links
I Rev. Jams»T. Foley. B, A. wrote of the nuns of the seventeenth him into college. It will show him us with the first foundation of the
I ThomiMt Colley, LL. D. century : “It is difficult to conceive a j clearly in about four hundred pages Irish race in Canada.

Associate Editor» { yvy/mL-kins'i*hVself-abnegation more complete than j what the leaders of modern science Right Rev. Monsignor Murray was 
Advertisements for teacher», situations wanted, 1 that of the hospital nuns of Montreal think of Christianity. He will find born in the original Irish parish of the

ïeoompan^the order lnsertion' R and Quebec. In the almost total | in it information about the theory of City of Quebec in the year 1843. The | tual activity, in spite of repressive
K.*«,n?"atdsnilrJm°hltoeAjm.miH- MegS."u’ absence of trained and skilled physi- evolution and its relation to religion, year after his birth marked the erec- iaws and the indifference of so many
%!«wa and”strBmit»«.‘thi BXrïouXta,: cians, the burden of caring for the and much interesting matter tion of Quebec into a Metropolitan of our own people, dates back to the
HamUton.'Peterborough.'and Ogdensburg. N. Y.. Kick auj wounded fell upon them, regarding the religious beliefs of the See, with Montreal, Kingston and beginning of the Republic and that
•nd the clergy throughout the Dominion. ... I . ,, . , .. .. . ° ° * ’

The following agent» «rc au thoriv-edto  ̂receive Nearly every ship from France worlds greatest mathematicians, Toronto as suffragans, that same its roots are sunk deep down into
subacrmtums and canvas for the athouc brough|. some forln Qf infection, and 1 chemists, mineralogists, geologists, year saw O'Connell's monster meet- | the colonial period.
bSE*. Menj.‘Hagaertyr.eànd' Mi'ss^ara HanieL all infection found its way to the j physiologists, zoologists, botanists, ing on the field of Clontarf. How! 
re‘h,»'"Mmn"ltl1 Hotel Dieu of Quebec. The nuns 1 and other authorities in natural little removed are we, after all, from

Wnnhiro" sîlMlijohnftonllc!tuwlaand Mautole died, but they never complained, science. events that seem to belong to the
McKeaner. ne U’Aiguillon »trot.^QiMbec.^t ^ Theyaudtheirsistercommuuitieswere Here is what Lord Kelvin says of dim past! His clerical training was 

except in'Yhe Ku«uai conden.ed form. models of that benign and tender creation. “Science positively affirms begun in Upper Canada's first Catho- 
*Ehtb»crfber»nchanghtg residence will please give charity of which the Roman Catholic creative power. Science makes lie college Regiopolis of Kingston and 

în**stellJohn'”NadBre,»ingie copie» mu be Church is so rich in examples.” everyone feel a miracle in himself, completed in Canada's oldest insti-
Kriuhnromj.MDwJ“, eAnd“fheUio:NemMci" The most fervent souls, the most It is not in dead matter that we live 

PïrMontm0,ï ‘sfngbs'copies^m., be pur,ha«d faithful hearts are to be found in the | and move and have our being, but in 
!t^tMwe^t,°endldJ ' 8t. Cattüffii Catholic Church. There are goo.l the creating and directive power
street, west. people who do not belong to the I which science compels us to accept

ns an article of belief.”

NOTES AND COMMENTS glances at it here. Continuing, then ()N THE BATTLE LINE 
at least one other city of the United 
States can claim the honor of an

Catholic Jlccorh Mit. Thomah F. .Meehan's interest
ing sketch of early New York Catho
lic publishers which appeared in a 
recent issue of America has had wide 
publicity in the United States and 
Canada through the Catholic weekly 
press. It has recalled the fact to 
many minds that Catholic iutellec-

At St. Mihiel Salient, south of 
eighteenth century Catholic book, | Verdun, the Germans began a new 
and that is Burlington, hut whether 'offensive against the French line.

I The attack was made against the tip 
of the salient, and the enemy rushed 
some of the trenches in the first 

But, fierce assault. The French succeed-

Price of Subscription -$1.60 per 
United State» & Europe $2.00

annum.

the Vermont or New Jersey place of 
the name has, strange to say, never | 
been clearly determined, 
whether the one or the other, at I ed, however, in driving out their

1794 assailants, according to an official 
report from Baris.

Editor»

Burlington was issued in 
(printed by 1. Neale and H. Kaun- 
uoror), a translation of the Abbé On the Somme front during Friday 

the French guns shelled the German 
Barruel’s “ History of the Clergy organizations. The enemy also 
during the French lievolution.” The ceeded in penetrating the French 
identity of the printers is not trenches at A illy Mood, but was

immediately ejected when the French 
counter attacked. On the rest of the 

probably a Catholic, ami a relative French Hue there is nothing new to 
second Archbishop of record. In the lighting on Thursday 

1,600 Germans were captured.
------------ West of Ginchy, between Longue-

val and Guillemont, the Germans
advanced to attack the British lines, 

town, Kentucky, come next in order, but were dispersed by machine gun
At the former, in 18')8, appeared the ffre. The enemy kept up a heavy
“Roman Catholic Manual or Collec- artillery bombardmentduriugThurs

day night and all day Friday. 
, German guns also bombarded the

Manning & Loving, No. 4. Cornhill. positions taken by the British near 
This manual was compiled to Delville Wood ou Thursday night, 
commemorate the dedication of Holy Heavy guns were active on both

sides at various points along the line. 
In the advance of several hundred

suc-

established, but Noale, at least, was
Very few people, Catholic or non- 

Catholic, realize that in the setting 
up of the printing press, the Catholic 
colonies ante date by more than 
half-a-centurv the like enterprise in 
New England. When the Pilgrims

of the 
Baltimore.

Obituary and
Inferred

Boston, Massachusetts,and Bards

tutiou of learning, Laval University, 
Quebec. He was

j were yet in Holland a Peruvian 
in a singular | wrote in Florida, the first of its his- 

inauner associated with the Holy j torical hooks, Ullva, the first Spanish 
See ; for he was a nephew of a

tion of Prayers, &c.,” printed by
Governor of Louisiana, was a well- 

Romau Prelate, Right Rev. Monsignor j known name in literature ; Lescar- 
Horau, fourth Bishop of Kingston, bot, on the coast of Maine, composed 
and his brother who was a member his “Muses de la Nouvelle France” ; 
of the Papal Zouaves took part in the ! Jognas, in the office of the Hutch 
historic events of the pontificate of commandant at Albany, wrote in 
Pope Pius IX. and was wounded at j Latin the narrative of his sufferings, 
the battle of Montana.

body of the Catholic Church, butL3NDON, Saturday, September 2.1916 “XVe cannot escape from that,” con-they belong to her soul. Amoug 
good non Catholics, it will be found ; tinues Lord Kelvin, “where we study 
that the better they are, the more I the physics and dynamics of living 
nearly their lives approach the Cath- j and dead matter around. Modern 
olic pattern. And among Catholics 1 biologists are coming once more to a 
themselves, it is certain that the ’ firm acceptance of something, and

that is a vital principle.”

Cross Cathedral iu that year, aud 
was probably the work of theTHE BEST SOCIETY ON EARTH 

TODAY yards from Hulville Wood the British 
celebrated Father Matignon. The linked up their right with the French 
copy before us was presented by near Maurepas. On the eastern and

northern edges of the wood there 
was fierce fighting as the British 
pushed forward positions on each 

to Miss Lucy Macdonell, subsequently 8id,; of the Longueval Fiers road, 
the wife of Henry Jones of Brockville Yesterday eight officers and i79 men 
and mother of Rev. A. E. Jones, S. J., were taken prisoner by the British.

The Asiatic campaign is once 
again in full blast. After a couple 
of weeks of rest aud reorganization 

then remote frontier Diocese of the Grand Duke has again cast l'is
“The net over a wide area. The Russian 

troops are now advancing along the 
whole front, and the Turks are 
again on the move, fighting and 

After the capture of

Everybody nowadays wants to 
belong to some good society. There 

all sorts of societies catering for 
all sorts of men. 
insurance societies, with many tact
ful representatives, suave, eloquent, 
talkers who drop in during leisure 
moments and enroll us on their 
books before we know it. There are 
societies for the promotion of 
women's rights, and societies for the 
promotion of the rights of labor, and 
fraternal societies, with aims that 
appeal to different people. Each of 
these societies owes its existence to 
some need.. Man is a creature of 

intellect is ever in

Bishop Carroll (who visited Boston 
for the purpose of the dedication)

which Rome aud Austria reprinted 
and circulated in the highest intellec
tual centres of Europe.

The year 1877marked his advent to 
Sir (ieo. Gabriel Stokes, the famous the parish of Cobourg. His immediate 

Lucasian professor at Cambridge, predecessor was the late Rev.
referring to what he had written on Michael Larkin, whose name is a
the theme of religion, wrote to the household word in the Township of
officials of Edinburgh University : Haldimand. Father Larkin was, 
“I have gone on the basis of accepting however but administrator for a

period of two years : so that his pre- 
the Church. The more widely a especially on that of accepting the decessor iu office was the Rev. M.

grows acquainted with Catho- Resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth as Timlin, who had been in charge of
lies, and with the religious and a supernatural fact.” the parish for thirty-three years.

Scores of apposite quotations from This brings us back to the year 1844.

are more one meets them and gets 
acquainted with their lives, the more 
one is impressed by the self sacrifice, 
self-denial and deeds of Christian

There are the

Attention was called to these 
important facts more than sixty 
years ago, hut it has in some circles 
been convenient to forget them, and 
where thousands have heard of 
Eliot’s Bible, how few know of the 
innumerable productions from the 
press in the Spanish colonies of 
Central and South America, dating 
back well into the sixteenth century! 
“More Franciscans were invited (to 
Florida) in 1592,” save Shea, “mean
while, the Mexican father, Francis 
Pareja, drew up, in the language of 
the Yamassees, his ‘ Abridgement of 
Christian Doctrine,' the first work 
in any of our Indian languages that 
issued from the press.” This was in 
1592.

the well-known authority on the 
Huron Missions. At Bardstown the

charity that are to be found among 
them. It is unacquaintance with a 
sufficient number of Catholics that 
leaves men indifferent or hostile to a supernatural revelation, aud more Kentucky, was issued in 1805.

Real Principles of Roman Catholics
in Reference to God and the Country,'man
by A French Clergyman” This retreating, 
was the Rev. S. T. Badin, the first Mosul advance squadrons of Cossack 
priest ordained in the United States, cavalry made a dash for Bitlie, which

was speedily evacuated by the 
Turks, who are being pursued.

In the Eastern theatre Petrograd 
1853. And so the catalogue might reports the situation as unchanged, 
be continued far beyond the space at During Friday Hindenburg and Lin-

singen launched a series of attacks, 
which the Germans claim, were 
successful, but the Russian official 

The foregoing is not intended as statement says they were all
repulsed by curtain fire. Southeast 
of Kovel, where heavy fighting con
tinues, the Germans claim to have 
retaken trenches that were lost to

charitable side of their lives, the 
more is one compelled to say of the the works of leading scientists in By a singular coincidence, the pas- 
Catholic Church that it is the best regard to religion will be found in torates of the two clergymen bridge

this book, which is entitled “Christi- the interval between the present and
and who, after an apostolic career of 
sixty years, died at Cincinnati inneeds. His

search of truth, his heart is ever ___ ____________ anity and the Leaders of Modern j the first notable influx of Irish
happiness. Individually Science.” The author is Karl emigrants to our shores. Cobourg

recognizes that the search for CANADIAN CHAPLAIN HONORED Kneller, and the translator is T. M. was in those days the starting off
Kettle, B. L., M. P.

society on earth.

seeking
our disposal.man

truth is difficult, aud the pursuit of 
happiness elusive. Comfort comas Among the recipients of recent 
to him in the belief that what he fails honors for conspicuous bravery in 
to fine individually, he may find

BY KING point for many of the Irish settlers 
who laid the foundations of parishes 
in the Townships of Seymour, Percy, derogatory in any degree to the name 

and fame of New York’s pioneer 
Catholic publisher, Bernard Dornin. 
On ‘the contrary, he was the first

Asphodel and in the Lindsay dis-
when enrolled in a body of members we8fcern battle front is Rev. Father Antigonish, N. S., neither a great trict. The Ottonabee valley was 
with similar aims to himself. Thus Ambrose Madden, formerly of Ottawa city nor the home of the millionaire, settled by an emigration in charge 
societies arise, each with some claim , University,to whom has been awarded lowing what united effort and of Peter Robinson, who gave his
to satisfy the thirst for truth, or the a military cross for gallant conduct 8piendid generosity can effect. name to the city that is now the
desire for happiness, or sometimes un(jer fire. it will be remembered
the two together. that Rev. Father Madden left London university, Catholic to the core, The Irish priests of that generation

The worth of a society is to be gome months ago with Rev. Father equipped to meet all the legitimate have passed away. They were not 
judged by the actual benefits which McCarthy, and those wrho met him needs of the day and recognized by all great speakers or great financiers, 
it can confer upon its members, and in tliis city will rejoice with his educators as a great hall of learning, but they were strong characters who 
also by the duration of these benefits, friends at Lindsay, at Ottawa and in it is also a monument to the wisdom, kept the light of faith burning 
A society that can confer benefits the west, at the news of the recog- zeal and self-sacrifice of our Antigon brightly among those within reach of 
lasting a lifetime would certainly nition that has fallen to his valor. igR brethren. They recognized the their ministrations, and bore with 
rank higher than a society which The official record states that Rev. * need of higher education and they fortitude, in common with their 
restricted its benefits to the period Father Madden manifested conspic- pai(1 for r. They gaw that if they | people the hardships and difficulties 
of a year, while a society that could

the cause of human liberty on the AN OBJECT LESSON

the Russians on Monday.
In the Balkans, desultory fighting 

continues. East of Lake Tahinos,

We ARE drifting away from New 
York, and from hooks in the English 
language, written and printed by 
Catholics in the early days of the 
Republic. New York, as pointed out 
by Mr. Meehan, has an honorable 
record in this respect, but despite 
the tendency to arrogate all the big 
things and all the first things in 
America to that great city, it must, in 
this particular, be content to 
acknowledge the priority of Phila
delphia and yield place also to 
Boston, Baltimore, Albany, Bards 
town, and Burlington, with several 
other places treading closely upon its 
heels. Mr. Meehan has shown that 
the first Catholic book published in 
New York was Pastorine's ‘ History 
of the Christian Church,” issued by 
Bernard Dornin, in 1807. This, so 
far as known, may have been the 
first in English ; it can, we think be 
shown that there was an earlier in 
French—but this need not concern 
us here. But while Bernard Dornin 
was thus laying the foundation of 
the superstructure of Catholic book
making in New York, Matthew Carey, 
in Philadelphia, was iu his twentieth 
year as a Catholic publisher, and 
Michael Duffy, in Baltimore, had 
nine years the start of Dornin with 
his “ Short Abridgement of Chris
tian Doctrine,” issued from the press 
in 1798.

exclusively Catholic publisher in the
United States, his predecessor, .. .. . , a ,fifty miles northeast of Salouiki, 
Matthew Carey, in Philadelphia, RrRish cavalry crossed the Angista 
having devoted his energy his time* River and blew up several bridges in 
and his money to books of various the direction of Drama in the face of

a heavy lire. The towns of Drama 
aud Kavala have been attacked by 
the Bulgurs. The Greeks are deeply 

settled at Newburg, N. Y. but soon stirred by the Bulgarian advance on 
removed to the city. Later he went Kavala, which is dictated by political

rather than military considerations. 
On the eve of the Greek elections this 
Bulgarian advance on the coveted 

He enjoyed Kavala simply plays into the hands 
the warm friendship of Archbishop of Venizelos, and is likely to endanger 
Carroll and of his successors, includ- King Constantine's throne.

territory which Bulgaria has long cov
eted, and which King Ferdinand swore 
to reconquer after the second Balkan 
war. Kavala is a walled town and

As our readers know, it has a Episcopal See.

kinds. Dornin, an Irish political 
exile, came from Dublin in 1803, and

to Baltimore and, then, about 1817 to
Philadelphia, publishing many books 
in each of these places.

nous bravery under heavy fire, were ever to get out of the hewers of
confer benefits that would last for | assisted to dress the wounded, and j woo(j an(i drawers of water stage they
all eternity, would surely be a conducted men blinded to the dress- had to furnish their young men with
society worth joining in the view of j jng stations. He undoubtedly saved j an education that would enable them

lives by digging men out of buried ] tQ compete with the graduates of

incident to pioneer life. There was 
one virtue especially that they in
spired, one that the present age is 
much in need of, the virtue of rever- 

Wherefore their names are

It is this
ing Dr. Keurick. He was esteemed 
an excellent writer, highly educated, 
and gifted with a fine memory, 
which happily told in literary and seaport on the Bay of Kavala. It is

still supplied with water through an 
aqueduct erected by the Romans. It 
is believed to be the Neapolis of St. 

moved to Ohio, to reside near his Paul’s days, at which he lauded on 
daughters, where he ended his days the way to Phillippi.

every reasonable man. ence.
held in benediction. They appeared 
indeed men set apart to offer sacri
fice. Our earliest recollection is of 
one of them. His dignified bearing, 
his aloofness, his unlikeness to other 
men, left the impression that he had 
never been a boy, but was like the 
high priest Melchisedech “ without 
father, without mother, without 
genealogy,”

Judged by the above standard, the trenches, 
best society on the face of the earth Rev. Father Madden s feats of their purses, spoke the word of cheer 
today is the Catholic Church. She bravery are the more notable from to the men directly behind the move- 
is not a society that confines her sole the fact that he was not a robust , ment aud worked until they had a 
attention to the things of another man, but on the contrary, for some university which is one of the 
world. She was instituted by her time previous to his going to the greatest assets of the Church in the 
Divine Founder not merely for the northwest, had enjoyed but indiffer- Maritime Provinces, 
purpose of guiding men safely to the ent health. Indeed, it was the need Men who like enthusiasm and 

world, but to put them in the of recovering his health that sent determination came to its assistance 
position to understand truth and to him to the Canadian west from his _Neil McNeil, Esq., of Boston ; Dr.

scholastic duties at Ottawa Univer- jno. Somers of Cambridge, Mass.; Mr.

secular institutions. So they opened
social circles. He retired from 
business about 1823, aud finally re

in the Struma region vigorous 
actions took place between advanced 
bodies of the opposing armies, aud 

Mr. Meehan is not altogether cor- skirmishing occurred on the Beles 
rect in plat ing New York’s first Gath- Mountains. Towards Lake Doiran,

on the right of the Vardar, vigorous

in 1836, aged seventy-five years.

unseen
olic book as in 1807. In 1805 there „ . ,
was printed iu Brooklyn, by T. Kirk, neighborhood® 0“ Ljumica the
for Campbell and Mitchell, a New French troops are consolidating their 
Testament which bears the imprint : gains. On the left the Serbs are 
“D. Smith and B. Dornin.” Brooklyn progressing in the Kukuruz zone.

Northeast of Lake Ostrovo violent 
Bulgarian counter-attacks have been 

city it is true, but its present status repul8ed by the Serbians, who took 
in Greater New Y’ork should not several hundred prisoners.—Globe, 
exclude its achievements in the book- August 26.

enjoy happiness on earth.
No man can enjoy happiness unless sity. Mockler, N. S., are munificent sup-

lie knows his destiny aud lives for Returning from the northwest, j porters. No word of praise is too 
it. What this destiny of man is has where for six months he had been great for the generous laymen and 
puzzled countless philosophers, and Catholic chaplain at a military camp, the big-hearted priests of the 
unless they believe in God, they had Rev- Father Madden, who was full of Antigonish diocese, who have by

enthusiasm for his work in the army, fbeir support of the University done 
obtained a post as chaplain at the much for the glory of the Church, 
front, through the Right Rev. Bishop And they are not at an end, by any 
Fallon, who had been one of his mean8# Lately, when the University 
tutors at Ottawa University and ; caue(j fQr contributions toward a 
had been entrusted to select all

Perhaps the secret to that high 
esteem iu which Mgr. Murray is held 
by his people is that his personality 
presents a happy blending of that 
clerical aloofness with a spirit of 
cordiality that has made him the 
object of the veneration and love of 
his congregation, and of all classes 
of citizens in the community. Here 
we might state that one of the most 
inspiring features of the whole cele
bration was the manifestation of 

English-speaking Catholic chaplains Antigonish and the priests of the goodwill and affection on the part 
for the overseas forces. diocese responded nobly and gener-

Rev. Father Madden was born iu 
Lindsay, Ontario, and was ordained

was not then included in New York

no sure solution to offer. Many a 
philosopher, without belief in God has 
perplexed himself and his readers 
through countless pages of specula
tion over a question that he could 
have solved in a moment by refer
ence to one of the briefest and truest 
books that was ever written—Butler's

publishing line.
BUT even Philadelphia, irnpreg- ' 

nable as its position is as the pioneer !
T. P. O’CONNOR’S 

LETTEROf Matthew Carey, the real
Library building the citizens of Catholic publishing centre of the . pioneer, it must be said that while 

United States, must yield actual be was not exclusively a publisher of 
priority to Annapolis, the capital ; Catholic books, yet the Catholics of 

An apostate i th0 United States are deeply his 
ex - Jesuit, named j debtors. He issued the first Catho-

AN INTIMATE CHARACTER STUDY 
OF LLOYD GEORGE

of non-Catholics from judges and
ously. It is a way they have.

We cite these facts to confound 
in 1902. He is a graduate of Ottawa the pessimist and to show that when

laymen and priests are united in

members of parliament to the hum- I city of Maryland, 
blest laborer on the street. Nor | priest, aud 

would Mgr. Murray ascribe to him- Wharton, had in England printed a Re Bible, a sumptuous quarto, in
self the sole credit for this. It is the pamphlet, containing the usual stock j 1790, and another, .also
spirit of the place. That the Cath- calumnies against the 
olic priest should be the recipient of This man had family connections in 
a civic address, read by the Mayor , Maryland, amoug them being Arch- 
was in itself significant ; but this I bishop Carroll of Baltimore. For 
was not a mere formal act of cour | this reason, perhaps, the pamphlet 
tesy. It was the frank heartfelt j Was circ ulated widely iu Maryland, 
expression of the good will of a com aild, in the event, led to quite a long 
muuity, where public sentiment series of books and pamphlets, pro 
would not permit religious bitter- and COn. The man himself finally 
ness to stifle the voice of honest came to America and assumed charge

Catechism.
“For what end did God make us ?” 

asks Butler’s Catechism.
“To know and serve Him here on 

earth and afterwards to see and 
enjoy Him forever in Heaven,” is the 
reply.

! THE FOREMOST FIGURE IN ENGLAND
the Catholic Record 
1916. Central New»)
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a quarto, iu 

Church. 1805. He was a devout and earnestself-sacrificing effort, beneficent and 
enduring results can always be 
achieved.

There was something weird—
; though I ought not to have 

a that—in going into the spacious 
patron of art and letters. He seems building of the War Office the other 
to have been on terms of intimacy day and finding Mr. Lloyd George in

the room and iu the very seat which 
were occupied for nearly two years 
by Lord Kitchener. It was not 

ing passed between them in that mcreiy that the two 
year. He died in Philadelphia, Sept, opposite in character in opinion and 
16tli., 1839, attended at the last by his in careers, but that they were known

! to have been more than once* in 
' j sharp division of opinion as to the 

Moriarity, O. S. A., and Right Rev. conduct of the war. It seems some 
Dr. Gartland. A list of Catholic centuries ago—though it is only a 
books published by him would make | few years since the political

enemies of Mr. Lloyd George—now 
, . . ^ , ... . among his warmest political friends
lamented that his family is no longer , _UBed to talk of htm as a little
Catholic and that the house which Welsh attorney. And yet to-day 
he founded, and which rendered such nobody 
good service to the Catholic cause in surprised that the little Welsh

attorney should bo in the great 
I position of War Minister. For 
consider what that position means. 
It is he who has to be consulted 
as to every great operation of war ; 
it is he who lias to be consulted 
about every great appointment; he can 
make or he can break great generals; 
five millions of men have more or 
less to look to him for orders, for

felt likeA BOOK NEEDED IN THE 
COLLEGES

Now the Catholic Church exists to j Now that the reopening of colleges 
illustrate the attributes of God. and universities throughout the 
That was why God founded the Catho- Dominion and the United States is 
lie Church—to show men what He is drawing nigh, it becomes a question 
Himself and what He wants them to of importance to ask ourselves what 
be. The holiness of the Catholic effect their college teaching will 
Church is a necessary mark of a have upon the religious beliefs of 
church which can claim God for its our young men. In Catholic colleges 
founder. Not that all Catholics are and universities, of course, there is 
holy. In His parable of the cockle no doubt whatever that the teaching 
and the wheat, Our Lord Himself of professors, it properly attended to 
warned us that there would be good by the students, will confirm them 
and bad in the Church to the end of in the faith once delivered to the 
time. The Church is not a vast body saints, They will go out into the 
of saints, but of saints and sinners, world with definite belief in Divine 
She is, as it were, a manufactory of Revelation and in the authority of 
saints, sometimes out of very poor the Catholic Church to teach the 
material. In her fold are people in truth infallibly. In non-Catholic 
many stages of spiritual develop- colleges, on the other hand, young 
ment, from the unconverted world- men will find themselves surrounded 
ling to the saint living close to God. by uncertainty as to what is true in 
But the holiness of the Church will religion and as to what is false, and 

ys be sufficiently conspicuous to each will lind a puzzling problem in

Catholic, a scholarly man. and

with Gen. Washington as early asRIGHT REV. MON SIGN OR 
MURRAY'S GOLDEN 

JUBILEE
Hale and in harness at seventy- 

three, fifty years a priest, thirty-seven 
years pastor of one parish—that is 
the rather unique record that gave 
added significance to the event that 
was celebrated by Bishop, clergy and 
people in Cobourg on Wednesday 
last. We may not here dwell upon 
the particulars of that occasion, the 
manifestations of love and esteem 
from parishioners and brother priests, 
the reassembling of the consecrated 
daughters of the parish to honor the 
spiritual guide of tlieir childhood and 
the eloquent tribute from the pulpit 
of an anointed son to the friend of his 
youth. These and many other inci
dents of that glad day are of special 
import to those immediately

1785, letters (still in existence) bar
men were so

intimate friends, Very Rev. Dr
if otherappreciation of merit, 

places would take to heart this 
object lesson of tolerance and Chris
tian charity, given by the town of 
Cobourg, much of the unpleasant
ness that too often mars the har-

of a Protestant church in New
Jersey. But in 1784, the year in 
which his screed first appeared in 

England, ArchbishopWorcester,
Carroll, in reply, printed and pub
lished at Annapolis “An address to

a goodly pamphlet. It is to be

mony of our civic life, would be 
The Gleaner.

the Roman Catholics of the United 
States of America,” being the first 
Catholic work written by an Ameri
can Catholic and published in the 
United States.

seems to be the least
obviated.

his time, has in the interval, alas ! 
not even been neutral.

It is hard to believe that anything 
is worth while, unless there is some 
eye to kindle in common with our 
own, some brief word uttered now 
and then to imply that what is 
infinitely precious to us is precious 
alike to another. - George Eliot.

Oh, how good and how peaceful is 
it to be silent about others, and not 
to believe all that is said, nor easily 
to report what one has heard.— 
A Kempis.

The subject in itself is interesting 
and important and a fit theme for 
extensive development and comment. 
We have space merely for a fewalwa
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promotion, for judgment, if they he : above a breath. Lord Heading, who 
wrong, No man in the world has has seen much of the world, began 
perhaps a higher responsibility, life you will remember by running 
larger powers over the destinies of so away to sea, like so 
many millions of men.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
FIVE

and makes up for his arrears in I garden thuonoed to its capacity tude for her welfare ■ „ I , .

■liSipE'iiiPiME
pleasant, unpretentious, genial “ holde" had bean ad,nltted- Yet absolutelv and hm esH° ,°W ‘ ' 1 Tbe PU,bHc mind ““dagoes a sort of

companion he was in the days of his I , li,hhHP UlaI'lti8 Warren Currier | *et' absolutely aud honestly, of such unconscious dehaunching process,
obscurity ; and accounts largely for f™"‘ Çubtt wa" the ,llst dignitary of 1 have never beard even a by having the details of evil living
the personal popularity he enjoys. ™e church to appear. He came in „TP. ' . served up to it in the public prints.
Walton Heath is one of the best 'ïh!le a cboru8’ composed of the . ^his is my answer to all these It is very doubtful if this description
places for sleep in the United King j Catholic Saengerbund of New York [ a81fuatlons- That I know the truth of crime in minute and suggestive
dom, and even the day and a half he , directed by Emil Beyl and the Catho ‘ 1 111 00,1 " deny ; that after detail has any social value. Fully „s
spends there weekly make a great lc Maennerchor of Itrooklyu directe.! ! am B‘lU concealing many, perhaps, are attracted by such
difference to him iy h rank Gross, were singing “ The tbo trath. that 1 must leave to those descriptions, as repelled, and certain-

Such is the man on whose shoul- I£«ave»s Are Telling. ' mvànswe? ’ n6V°r llsten to ly there is nothing uplifting in the
ders is borne the heavy burden of 1jc t,,ok hlB seat m a box in the my an8wei' process."
this war. The energy, the cheerful- midBt of the cbüvr8 of many who j catholics in EUROPE loyal Archbiidiop Bonzano, introduced
nues aud the courage which he haa Ie<À°^u*/od 'The Catholic civil allegiance next’ said that much as he congratu
retained through all these trying , ,I^meut later Cardinals Farley , divided ? Why, look across the sea, a*(*d federation on the already 
years, justify the confidence the ttIlt Gibbons passed through the to where all Europe is in arms, apparent success of its convention he
nation has in bis power to win i 'aemhcrs of the Legion of Honor and , Every Catholic is lighting loyally, bad before him tbe sad vision of the
through. He is fortune's favourite , ,, of Pobceincn surrounding i giving his very life for bis own eouu- Ktrlki"g contrast of tbe beautiful
child ; aud it is just like bis luck— £, .jV?* aIld entered tbe Garden, try. Aud, though some of these BceIie
though luck has bud little to do with faceted through a standing, cheer- countries have merited little grati
it—that from the moment he entered mg, bine by a Lieutenant of police tude from any Catholic, still the very
the War Office the turn of the mili- and a ,a” dozen young men, they priests are in the trenches, each a doUB
tary tide has come ; and we all take 'Pou'lt®d £o tbe platform, where Car | defender of his native land. Where,
up our papers with the hope and ,, Parley insisted that Cardinal , I ask of any honest witness of these men 
almost tbe certainty that it will (,1,)bon8 should take the chair in the ! facts under his
bring us news of another milestone ce5,tre* . . Mi® divided civil allegiance ? And
passed on tbe road to resounding lue Church Mission Hand of Boston tbe Pope—is there one in this coun
victory. I sent forth a noisy welcome when i try who, after this war, will ever

Cardinal O'Connell and Archbishop dare to accuse the Pope of inter
! Bonzano followed. j ference in civil affairs or of weaken

20,000 CATHOLICS MET Behind the Cardinals sat a guard of ing the loyalty of citizens V present Holy Father is turning to
-I vr vr-r/i\\t vn 131/ honor of Knights of St. Gregory, “Our country—the land which ! llttPPy America eyes tired of the

INIj W I wrtiV among them John D. Crimins, Conde j above all others we love most—God Woodshed and carnage of the battle-
! 1 alien, Justice Eugene Philbin, keep >ou free from such enemies, the *ields abroad.’’
i Joseph Frey, President of the German i worst of all that confront you, whose I " • Bourke Cockran, the last
Cat nolle Central X ere in, aud Henry hate would rob your most faithful ! speaker, said that only the Pope can
Heide. Hack of them were leaders j sous of that for which they love you end the present war. “ 1 don’t know
of various societies joining in the —liberty, true liberty, blessed, holy j iU6t how he can do it,” he said, “but
convention. liberty—the freedom to worship God. * am convinced that no other power

tovernor \\ hitman, unavoidably Be>ond our lives we love our faith, 1 80 universal as his'exists, and that
delayed, hadn't arrived when Frank and with these same lives we stand I ttje representative on earth of him

A demand for complete religious ), Smithl President of the New York ready to defend the land which gives who established constitutional law is mos^ «eunine relic of religious belief
liberty iu return for loyalty to . unty brancl1 of the federation, us liberty. , the most appropriate and best left in the world. Goethe was for-
America, brought 2c,000 cheering introduced National President John “These are the sentiments of every equipped agency for the restoration ever introducing the Church into
Catholics to their feet in Madison 'V halen. Chairman of the meeting, Catholic throughout the land, these of reason and justice and love. bis conversations, coupling it with
Square Garden last night. . ° called upon Acting Mayor Howl are the sentiments of every member the idea of power, massive strength»

The note of loyalty to America ! 1U® ^OI ^be Wty s welcome. of the Catholic Federation of Amer- * iind uhi(|uitous influence. Byron
that dominated the first big public greeting for the governor ica. It is that these sentiments may ! . , would insist that his daughter
meeting of "Catholic Week" was j The Governor camn «.-kiln i be better understood and more ONE BY ONE Allegra should be educated in
suggested in the use of the stars and I Q;i,i)onfi ,V.1K ,.„Knnn.i:nrrt ‘ lV.ua widely known that the federation .... , ,. ~ . vent, and brought up a Catholic, and
stripes as the sole decoration, and The Chief Executive lm-irtiIv°cTatlt>l!i exists and works and strives." ne by one the sands are flowing, nothing else. And Ituskin, although
was reiterated in patriotic songs and when he nasseddôw^ the „L8,i°d gibbons calls for patriotism « 6 by ODe tbe moments £al11 he did BaY some bitter things about

res^::
pTrhffiatTeaC=af ^ «epub», where , Augu^i^s rdla^
brought a warm tribute of affection i„ k , . a £ > "ben he was intro- there is liberty without license, and r t fyf , enkth go to each, ma(je t,ay wm, Franciscans at Fie-Cardinal Farley's successfuf.^Z: j ^ wU,h°Ut deBPotiBm' aad Les^ î^u flTwla "these cm «"«’‘at silent with the Carthusians
istration of the Archdiocese of New of aonr^iation' from r™, 1 ”here tbe cl,vl. hold over you ^tea^h ”rSt "hat these can in their little garden south of Flor-
York was praised heartilv also. ! vHripv i,/?1 hic L f. Cardinal the aegis of its protection without * ence, and mourned through many a

It seemed when Cardinal O’Connell | through men's souls and nofthrmmL ,“terfen.n8 "iththe God given rights | One by one (bright gifts from day-dream at lioltou and Melrose. ”
of Boston, iu slow and solemn tones, 8 and uot throu«h of conscience. Heaven)
and speaking, as he said, out of his President Wha en of G„. view of the signal blessings j Joys are sent thee here below ;
acquaintance with the minds and paid tribute to the eminent, you enjoy, it la yout- duty to take an Take them readily when given,
purposes of three Popes and the who haî ™t d gnitv mTwelal ‘“=t11'e' Persona!, vital interest in the I Beady too to let them go.
whole American hierarchy had ' h ' ” 1 P. dignity^and weight to welfare of your country. You should
denounced “once and for all"' those i ',^1™ °"' an7 , : , „ «lory in her prosperity and he con- ^ One by one thy griefs shall meet
who asserted that the Church cou- I atfver may be tlle Ja“d of our j cerned at .every adversity that may \ thee,
pired for temporal control the S ’ - 18 uot a Bluff*e stranger befall her. Y'ou should hold up the 1lo not fear an armed band

highest pitch of enthusiasm had’ been ' h^w.8^ \'8' , ? are a11 ar,nB of tho8u " bo are charged with i One will fade as others greet thee ;
reached. bothers and sisteis. bound heart to the administration of public affairs, Shadows passing through the land.

heart, and hand to hand by the as the children of Israel held up the „ f ,
Catholicity that has sanctified as 1 hands of Moses while he interceded ! Do not look at llfe 8 lonK sorrow ;

hearts of bis hearers as he warned "’f'1. a8(,c‘v!lli'ed ‘"'e“ty f'entlRies ; f°r them before tbe Lord. Sec ho": 8ma11 each moment's
America of her need of her 20 000 000 ,• \ f er'en^ Amencan patriot “The inspired word of God enjoins a
loyal Catholic citizens aud demanded IbTs Tand lb'®?’ ll'.eB ,and dieB. for this loyalty to country, and rever- bi°d"ill help thee for to morroAV, 
that she keep her si,le of the contract n i i^Vm tUe, llappiest' euce for its rulers. The religion you So each day be«m aKttm'
in return for their readiness to bleed wffichthe.un'bas^veTsbonë""9 °" Pt°f!> de,naudB tbis fealty. The : Every hour that fleets so slowly 
and die for her. Seldom has a New Jhe GoA^rLrwaethenUntrodueAd “m , ? yoU/ ,retipective ! Has its task to do or bear
York audience been more deeply and said • societies uphold it , and I am sure , Luminous the crown, and holy,
affected than was the multitude in -v0 intelligent sG.Heat . that there is not a single fibre of: When each gem is set with
the Garden when the Cardinal in a u * , mt' lllf’eut student of history, your heart which does not pulsate

woman rW escal)e tbe cou- with a genuine, undivided love for Ho not linger with regretting.
1Ct,K!n religion is the one | the Republic, and its sacred tradi- Or for passing hours despond ;

DENOUNCES insults to the church j mankind, in the light tTgaffi’toe I Venture to say that every mem- ' ^ Look^o^elgm!/b^onffi8'

If you stand by inactive while ^ei8“ts, must place chief reliance, her of your society is a loyal citizen, 
under your very eyes, yes, through A"l<‘rlca- '«ore peculiarly than any Every citizen a patriot ; ev ery patriot 
your very mails, which we pay for, 2,, 'er ~“d’ declares this faith, a soldier ; every soldier a hero ; and 
we are insulted, scurrilously maligned ! , 066 wbo “rs*i Pul £o°t upon these every hero would be a martyr, to die 
and openly vilified, in filthy jour- BlloreB were less driven hy demands if need lie for his country 
nais and nasty, indecent literature, ! of .the b°dy than by passionate com- “ There are some ' pessimistic 
unfit to be printed or read, spread Pu*aloI18 of the soul. It is not the prophets who are in the habit of pre- 
broadcast that dupes and bigots may I aaUtm Ulat makes a people free, but | dieting the downfall of our Bepublic 
be poisoned against us, so that we ! the people that make the nation free. ; They are more frequently heard on
may be robbed even of our public I ,,u8t 80 “ 18 Dot tlle Rovermnent that I the eve of a Presidential election. I
rights—then you are not keeping I can ,uake PeoPle Rood, but the have been listening to these dire 
your contract—this is not liberty. People that can make government forebodings for over fifty years ; but 

You are only wounding the liaud, | 8°°d- I on the morning after election
the strongest hand held out to help ! cardinal O Connell s topic was, j find the prophets sounded a false
you; you are spurning the aid of !!'r Country." He said m part : alarm, that the country is safe, and
those who again aud again you have . 'Not once, but a hundred times, J that the Government is transacting 
found in your hour of direst need the ! ba'.<' eV8u th« modern Christian , business at the same old stand
most willing to die for you." nations learned the awful cost of “For my part, I have an abiding

Time aud again Cardinal Gibbon’s 1 ,at lnck ot eterual yiR'lance which faith in the endurance of the no
thin hand, stretched out over the ,,ae aan 6afeRuard liberty. i public. I might base my hope on the
people, had stilled their tumult in an | " , I even today poor blood- intelligence and patriotism of the
instant. This time even his quiet dl'enched Europe, though she strive American people. I might base my 
authority was powerless. The ; *° hlde eve« £ro,n hor own eyes the | confidence on the wisdom of our
Boston delegation's noisy band i “l,.e =auBe o£ tbls suicidal war is at ; statesmen and the heroism of our
thumped its drum aud sent crashing : b , thoroughly convinced that the soldiers. I might place mv reliance 
chords of brass to swell the din. the 1 ),oltlJ;ln-8 aud the Vivians, the j 011 0ur standing armies and dread- 
sombre, purple garbed Papal Delegate, nickels and the Nietzsches, the ! noughts. Aud surely these are all 
Archbishop llouzauo, uodded and 0 8toy8 and tbe Huxleys, the Kants, elements of strength to be reckoned 
clapped his hands ; Cardinal aud a the rest of that monstrous
Farley leaned out of his chair and ! !’roodl wh° £or °ovv many Yenl's have "But, my friends, if the Bepublic is 
beamed with gratification, GoA'ernor i lnlPl?î8°ned the thought and to endure it must rest on a stronger 
Whitman sat with his eyes glued on embittered the heart of the student foundation than the intelligence and 
the heavy, lined face of the Cardinal j youth are now reaping their terrible patriotism of our citizens, the wisdom 
fromNew England—and the audience >ut alnmdant harvest. of our statesmen, the heroism of our
climbed on chairs, waved hats and “Oh, yes, we know very well the soldiers, our armies, and dread 
handkerchiefs, aud sent out deafen- j whole litany of accusations against noughts. It must rest on the 
ing roars of “Bravo 1 " and “Long YVe give only a dividend allegi- eterual principles of truth and jus
live O Connell ! ’ ance. YVe are scheming for govern- tice and righteousness and down-

ment. These are all lies so patent right honesty in our relations with 
that they need no answer. Indeed, foreign nations. It must rely in our 
those who fling them out will never firm belief in an overruling Provd- 
listen to any answer. But I am going deuce Who created all things by His 
to answer them once and forever here power, governs all things by His

wisdom, and Who controls the affairs 
“As a Cardinal 1 may be supposed o£ nations as well as of man." 

to know what I am saying on this 
subject. And, on my word as a 
gentleman of honor, I am speaking 
the simple, absolute truth. I have 
known intimately, personally, and 
officially three Sovereign Pontiffs— 
three Popes of the Catholic Church.
I am a priest now thirty-two years ;
I am a Bishop fifteen years, and a 

as Cardinal five years. 1 have had the 
closest relations with not only the 
Pope, but the whole Boman Curia ; I 
know very well every priest in my 
diocese and every Bishop in this 
country. Yet never, never in all 
that experience, have I ev^er heard 
spoken, lisped or whispered, 
hinted by any or all of these any
thing concerning America and Ameri
can institutions but words of affec
tion, of tender and kindliest solici-

THE THORNTON- 
SMITH GO.

many another 
adventurous and high spirited Eng 

It was no shock to anybody that ] 118b boy ; but he a vowed that 
Lord Kitchener should get such a ; bad be gathered so many strange, 
job. He was then the soldier with I memorable, striking impressions as 
the Ipiggest reputation in the British be hud during tins visit. One little 
Empire — save and except Lord incident I may now repeat without 
Roberts, of course, who was too old ; indiscretion. When Lord Beading 
for so gigantic a job. He had been a ! Rot into the motor car that was to 
soldier from his boyhood upwards ; 
he had conducted great campaigns ; 
he had won gigantic victories ; he 
was known to havTe all the stern 
powers of command which are 
required in a great leader of soldiers; 
and there wasn't a prejudice, a 
practice, a need of the soldier with 
which he had not become acquainted 
during a life, most of which had been 
spent in a barrack unless when it 
had been passed in a tent. ■ It was all 
in the natural order of things. Lord 
Kitchener was besides the son of a 
soldier ; he belonged to the soldier 
caste by tradition, education, family; 
in that sense ho was born in the 
purple and trained in the camp. But
Mr. Lloyd George began. in poverty, General. By the way, 
in obscurity, iu a Welsh village; lie 
came from Nonconformists and 
Radicals, aud his life hail been spent 
either in his office as a lawyer or in I French dictionary with his old uncle 
the Parliament House or 
platform ; and during all its years
until the great YVar came, he had | leather. He devours French novels 
been among the foremost champions —especially when he is tired ; and 
of the hated gospel of Pacifism. It can repeat every scene aud almost

every word iu them if they strike his 
imagination. But in conversation 
the uncomfortable shyness of the 
Britisher overcomes him until he 
gets to know a man ; and then he 
gets on all right. A few words are 
sufficient for him indeed in

never

same Mural Painting and 
C hurch Decorating

take him to Borne point in the front, 
the chauffeur—grimy, I have no doubt 
and in overalls, of whom doubtless 
he would have taken little notice— 
dropped the observation that they 
had met before in very different 
surroundings. “I 
said the grimy chauffeur—Bernstein, 
one of the greatest of modern French 
dramatists—now taking the duty of 
a chauffeur !

11 Kin* St. W. Toronto

portation and appeals for further 
charity.

Third—At no time and under 
circumstances have the exiled Arch
bishops and Bishops asked their 
fellow Catholics in the United States 
to aid iu revolutionary movements 
or to agitate for the bringing about 
of American intervention.

am Bernstein," no

When Mr. Lloyd George was taken 
to the front he set to work to find 
out things for himself with that 
extraordinary promptitude which is 
part of his character. He met all 
kinds aud sorts and conditions of 
men ; he spoke to General after 

may here 
interject the remark that Mr. Lloyd 
George knows French very well ; you 
remember how he learned—from a

of peace and harmony and the 
I destructive war waging in Europe. J* ourth—What the Catholics of the

“What is the cause of this treinen United States ask in connection with 
catastrophy ? Has Christ ^Iexico is that, whatever form of 

failed ?” he asked. “No; I think Government be established in Mexico, 
have failed. They were too oid and friendship of

proud of their material progress and own country, it shall grant and 
cast aside God.” guarantee liberty of conscience and

“Two years ago to-night Pope Pius freedom of worship as they exist in 
closed his eyes to the terrors ol our. United States and which 
Europe because he could no longer denied in Mexico by unjust laws, 
look upon them. So

out-
very eyes, where is

are

the marking out the words they didn’t 
know with a piece of chalk on sole

on now our

GREAT MEN AND THE CHURCH

was certainly the strangest trans
formation of fortune that England 
had ever known, aud could only find 
its analogy in the strange topsy-turA'y 
of the careers of the French Revolu
tion, when a Limoges linen-draper 
was improvised into a great General, 
and priests became great Ministers 
or diplomatists. But then France 
turned everything upside down in 
those days of earthquake and eclipse; 
and in England we have had no 
Revolution in our institutions. We 
go stodgiiy along so far as 
methods of government are concerned 
on the century-old lines of uninter
rupted and slow political deA-elop- 
ment.

Canon Sheehan writes in “ Under 
the Cedars aud the Stars “ It is 
strange how great minds invariably 
turn, by some instinct or attraction, 
towards, this eternal miracle—the 
Church.

PATRIOTISM THE KEYNOTE 
OF ASSEMBLY

THAT FILLED MADISON BqUAIIK 
GARDEN TO ITS DOORS 

New York Times. Aug. 21
Carlyle admits in bin 

extreme old age that tbe Mass is theany lan
guage, such is the extraordinary 
quickness of his intelligence. He 
got quite easily through a trip in 
Germany with a knowledge of feiver 
than a hundred German 
Some of the questions he asked must 
haA’e been a bit embarrassing to his 
F"rench friends ; for he grasped the 
difficulty of trench warfare on the 
spot ; and he saw all it would 
mean in delay, in difficulty, in find- 

Yet again there comes this para- i £n® men and munitions. And when 
dox. Not only was nobody shocked I be came back be. said at OIlce to all 
by this appointment of the little | bis £riends that it was going to be a 
Welsh attorney—the Nonconformist loDB war and a difficult war, and that 
village Radical—to the greatest of we m,lst Put u11 oul' strength into it 
offices in the greatest of Wars, but l£ ,we„were RoinR to win it. “Yes," I 
Mr. Lloyd George Avas taken to the sa'd> we must set our teeth." "Ay," 
War Office by acclamation ; the voice was his reply, “and perhaps tighten 
of the whole nation called for him, our belts- ’ 
and nobody else could have been 
appointed without producing 
thing like a popular revolt. What 
were the qualities in the man that 
produced this most 
result ? And how was it that Mr.
Lloyd George has become the darling 
precisely in those classes which 
formerly hated and despised him so 
that they could scarcely be civil to 
him when they met him, and at the 
dinner table and in the smoke 
poured out on him larger quantities 
of personal vituperation than any 
public man of his time has had to 
encounter. 1 can speak from per
sonal experience of what Mr. Lloyd 
George had to endure in those

words.

our
a con-

This conversation took place in the 
November of 1914. 1 was shocked ;
I was even a little incredulous when 
Mr. Lloyd George spoke to me like 
tha£—remember I am talking of 
nearly two years ago.

Probably he perceived that, for he 
reminded me that by temperament 
he was a sanguine man, an incurable 
optimist, and that if he spok 
pessimistically—if a realization of 
fact can be truly described as pessi
mistic—it was because he had proofs 
of what he said, 
as that, too. that Mr. Lloyd George 
spoke to me of the part that big guns 
and innumerable shells would play 
in the war. But the big guns 
not coming nor the big shells. In 
these tones he spoke to me whenever 
I saw him ; until at last one morning 
in the mouth of March, 1915, he drew 
such a picture of what part muni
tions would play in this war. that 1 
could stand it no longer ; aud at a 
St. Patrick’s Day celebration among 
my own constituents, I made a speech 
to which I gave myself the title,
Shells, Shells, Shells.” How com

monplace, how obvious, it all seems 
now ; yet how hard it was to get it 
into the mind of the nation—at least 
into the minds of her rulers—a year 
ago. The story of the Ministry of 
the Munitions will let the world 
know the shameful and affrighting 
truth some day ; but this is not the 
moment to wash our dirty linen.

Another of the reasons why Mr. 
Lloyd George was called to the War 
Oflice by the voice of the nation, 
that the people realized that he had 
a full grasp and conception of the 

every point of view. In
deed to hear him talk at>out the war 
is an almost uncanny experience. 
For you will listen to a lesson in 
strategy, a lesson in geography, a 
lesson in military history, a lesson 
in political warfare which might do 
credit to a man who had spent all 
his life in a military school and had 
been lecturing to young soldiers for 
years. And this from the little Welsh 
attorney ! 1 cannot account for it ;
hut there it is. Others have formed 
the same impression of this strange 
and unexpected genius for grasping 
war problems, which 1 had formed 
indenendently.

What fort of a life does this

some-
CAN ANYTHING BE NOBLER 

THAN THIS ?remarkable
Here is a letter which should ho 

read over and over again The 
writer explains her position, which 
makes her gift nothing short of 
heroic :

“Enclosed find a dollar for the 
missions. I am a poor, sickly, prac
tically homeless woman, without

-

e thus
But a moment later Cardinal 

O’Connell struck even closer to theroom
It was as far back any

means of earning my living and with
out an income, but Î do want to help 
those who know what suffering is. 
Our priests in foreign lands are verv 
dear to God’s heart, and I feel that 
His great Heart is pained to see their 
distress. Poor and struggling as they 
are, God loves them, and I love them, 
and all who are tilled with God’s 
spirit must love them. Although ray- 
outlook is dark and I have no one to 
look to for my needs, I believe that 
it is ‘more blessed to give than to 
receive,’ aud that ‘they who give to 
the poor lend to the Lord,’ Who pays 
some thirty, some sixty, some a hun 
dredfold.’ ”

werepre
war days. Often in travelling I have 
seen men turn their backs when he 
appeared ; and once I got sight of a 
man—it was around the Lake of 
Como who shook his stick at him 
as he turned round the corner. Mr. 
Lloyd George is a sensitive, though a 
courageous man, and he much pre
fers to be liked than hated. He 
bears no malice ; he is absolutely 
free from vindictiveness, 
the most striking things I ever heard 
him say was that personal dislike or 
the appetite for revenge were among 
the most disturbing and refracting 
emotions of public life ; and that he 

strongly that if ever he 
found any such feeling rising in his 
heart he stamped it out with an iron 
heel. And thus it was that even iu 
the midst of the furious conflict 
his historic budget you were not sur
prised to find a good old Tory like 
Colonel Mark Lockwood taking with 
him a friendly cup of tea, or munch
ing the rye-bread which it will be 
remembered was one of the pieces of 
resistance in the great tariff 
troversy.

care.
voice that reached every man, 
and child, said :

Hours are golden links, God’s token, 
Reaching heaven ; but one by one 

Take them, lest the chain be broken 
Ere the pilgrimage be done.

—Adelaide A. Procter

One of

The letter was unsigned ; other
wise the offering would have been 
returned to the good woman, with a 
little for good measure.—The FieldWANT RELIGIOUS 

LIBERTY IN 
MEXICO

felt this so

w e j FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE' 
MISSIONover

THE MEXICAN RESOLUTION 
The resolution, which Federation j Taichowfu, China, Dec. 11, 1916, 

leaders at the New York Congress j Dear Readers ol Catholic Record 
said represented the exact attitude T, 
of 20,000,000 American lay and I , 16 may be .a little surprise to you to 
ecclesiastical Catholics, read : learn that it takes 8100 a week to

Ever anxious to place before our kl?ep ™y m*8sion Roing. I am glad 
fellow-citizens the truth regarding 1 ,,n £see tbat amount contributed 
the Catholic Church and all the aim ln tbe Record, but when it is less I 

purposes of its members, this Un .Badto,Bee mJ little 
Federation hereby places on record dlmimshed and the catastrophe 
and invites thoughtful attention to j afrlvl“R 'vl‘e,‘ 1 must close my
the following statements regarding cbaPe£8> discharge my catechists and 
the attitude of American Catholics Ü ,,UCe my. exPen6es to the few 
toward their persecuted co-religion do al s c°uimg in weekly. I beseech 
ists and toward those who are not you. 0 make one more supreme effort 
their co-religionists iu Mexico : during 1916 to keep this mission on

First—At no time since the begin- , fe , }ou wiu be surprised to 
niug of the sad outrages against a grea,t deal 1 am doing
religion in Mexico has the Church or WU, ®10,° a week—keeping myevli 
any official body of the Church or a , carate> 30 catechists, 7 chapels, 
any of her leaders lent aid, financial ,e Bcbo°l8* 8 churches in
or otherwise, to the stirring up of dm:eteut cities with caretakers, 
strife, either here or elsewhere supportmg two big catechumenatea 
against any person or group claiming meu’ WQI,len and children during 
to be a Government or even a faction Î -E. Preparation for baptism Hand 
in Mexico. building a church every year.

Second—The only money raised Y’burs gratefully in Jesus and Mary, 
by American Catholics to aid Mexi- J. M. Fbasbb.
cans in their present sad plight 
raised aud expended for charitable 
purposes, to wit : The relief of the 
refugees, the establishment of a 
seminary for Mexican ecclesiastical 
students in Castroville, Texas, trans-

WliK

war from

The secret of the hold Mr. Lloyd 
George has on the popular imagina
tion is the impression he gives to 
everybody of that iron and inflexible 
courage which makes him 
count the cost whenever he has 
viuced himself that he ought to take 
a certain course. He told 
that when ho was making up his 
mind about anything he passed 
through a hard, an anxious and au 
unhappy time ; but when ouce he 
had made up his mind, all 
dropped from him as a mantle, and 
he then went on without any further 

ry wherever the course lie adopt
ed might Head him. This was the 
kind of courage the man in the street 
knew was especially necessary in one 
who had to take the chief responsi
bility for the conduct of the war.

Another secret of the hold which 
Mr. Lloyd George has got of the 
imagination of the nation, is that 
almost from the first hour of the 
war he seemed to be the first, and 
except for Lord Kitchener the only 

who grasped its gigantic diffi
culties. I do uot know whether he 
began the war like that—few people 
did, especially few civilians. Mr. 
Lloyd George’s hour of conversion 
came, I think, during his first visit 
to the front. I remember well the 
first time he returned from that 
expedition. His companions 
Lord Reading and Sir Charles Henry.
1 remember that all three spoke of 

adventure—now sufficiently
repeated as to have become common
place—in a whisper as if it 
something so new, so terrible, so 
unexampled, as not to be mentioned

aud reserve sum

never
cou- witb.

me once

man
lead who has responsibilities so 
heavy ? It is a life of continuous 
work. It begins early iu the morn
ing, sometimes too early—for 
aud then over-work 
anxiety interfere with his sleep, and 
at 5 or 6 o’clock he is staring aw ake. 
He then turns to some of the papers 
beside bis bed, and begins his work 
when he ought to be asleep. In olden 
days he had always his Saturday and 
Sunday at Walton Heath ; and on 
Saturdays he played golf all day 
long with the same keenness as he 
gives to every other occupation. I 
have often said that though 1 like 
his company always, I prefer any 
other partner at golf to him ; he is so 
keen that he makes his partner 
nervous—especially when a match 
depends an a short putt. Now he 
rarely gets to Walton Heath till late 
on Saturday. Sometimes he is very 
tired ; sometimes that extraordinary 
power of recuperation he has finds 
him fresh even at the end of a week. 
He sees his friends at certain hours ; 
at others ho throws himself into a 
hammock or sits across two chairs,

wor Even before tbe strains of the 
Star-Spangled Banner had suggested 
the patriotic motif of the gathering 
under the auspices of the American 
Federation of Catholic Societies, 
observers commented upon the lack | tonight, 
of decorations directly identified 
with the church to differentiate this 
from any other large gathering of 
American citizens. On the platform 
there was the little splotch of red 
with a fringe of purple, where sat the 
three American Cardinals and the 
Papal Delegate, and throughout the 
audience there was a sprinkling of 
black robed priests, but that was the 
only thing to mark the meeting 
being connected with a religious 
organization.

The Catholic faith wTas mentioned 
reverently by each of the speakers 
and dwelt upon particularly by 
Cardinal Farley, but the general 
tenor of tbe speeches was more like 
those at the “preparedness” meetings 
of the last few months than like the 
usual utterances in a religious con
vention.

now 
and over-
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was
SOLIDARITY AMONG CATHOLICS

Cardinal Farley dwelt upon the 
meaning of solidarity as expressed by 
the purposes of the federation. 
Solidarity to Catholics, he said 
a matter of supernatural revealed 
law. He urged that the principle of 
solidarity be extended throughout 
the social service work of the bodies 
assembled.

The Cardinal scored the modern 
belief that morality could be main
tained on a high plane without belief 
in the positive truths of Christian 
religion, and dwelt upon the impor
tance of inhibition as an essential 
part of character, asserting that the 
child should be taught to profit by 
the accumulated wisdom of the past.

He rebuked that part of the theatre 
which had shown inclination to
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The attention of parents has been 
called time and again to the many 
dangers of our day. They have been 
warned of the immoral amusement 
house where lurks the dragon that 
strangles the innocence of youth. 
They have been admonished against 
the fire-brands of evil that glitter in 
the shades of night. They are ap
prized of the peril of excusing the 
faults and moral defects of childhood 
and treating them as though they 
were virtues, and finally they are 
cautioned against the prodigality of 
sacrificing the souls of their children 
upon the altar of ambition and tem 
poral gain.

Parents will do well to heed the 
danger signal in time. It is during 
youth that character must be formed 
and the child’s destiny shaped. This 
is the time when the individual is 
started upon the road to destruction 
or salvation, when society looses or 
gains by his presence in the world, 
when God rejoices in his innocence 
or prepares »o hurl the thunderbolts 
of wrath and justice upon the heads 
of perfldeous and unprofitable 
servants to harass them in life and 
torment them in death.—Boston 
Pilot.

SPANISH MISSIONS discovery that the magnificent man
uscript of the Vulgate, the cele
brated “ Codex Amiulinus," in the 
Laurentian Library in Florence, 
was actually the Northumbrian 
manuscript. It has been described 
as “ perhaps the finest book in the

friends who claim to be “ Catholic, 
but not Roman Catholic,” should 
study the significance of the event. 
It will prove •enlightening if they 
approach it with open mini's and a 
desire to know the truth.—True 
Voice.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON sary that we be able to trace 
positive works of mercy in our lives. 
The true disciples of the all merci
ful .losus should weave lives rich in 
warp and woof with corporal and 
spiritual works of mercy. Charity 
does not stop with mere sentiment 
or with simple abstinence from evil 
against the neighbor, but it fills the 
life of the possessor with positive 
works pertaining to the good of both 
body and soul of the neighbor.

THElll EFFECT ON MODERN 
LIFE IN CALIFORNIA

The one aim, object and purpose 
of the Franciscans was to convert the 
Indians. This end they never lost 
sight of, and the neophytes were 
taught to lead happy, useful lives 
only that they might devote them
selves to the service of God. The 
religious influence was the dominat
ing idea of the community. Let us 
see what traces of this influence are 
to be observed in the forlorn 
remnants of the Indian race of 
to-day. So writes Margaret Hayes in 
the Catholic World.

In 1879, Robert Louis Stevenson 
attended Mass at Mission Carmel. He 
describes the handful of poor Indians 
who came down from the mountains 
with old chant books handed down 
from many generations, and how 
strangely touching it was to hear 
them sing to the Gregorian music. 
“ It was then not only the worship of 
God. nor an act by which they 
recalled and commemorated better 
days, but was besides an exercise 

culture where all that

By Rbv. N. M. Redmond

TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

HOW WK SHOULD LOVK OUR NEIGHBOR 
"And thy neighbor an thywelf. ' (Luke x. 27.)

Without charity, all our seeming 
virtue is as a body without a soul— 
a mere corpse. St. Paul's sentiments 
show the importance of charity, 
when he tells us that if our faith 
were such as to move mountains, 
and our fidelity to it so unflinching 
that for it we would give our body 
to the flames, all this would not 
avail us if we lacked charity. The
virtue thus displayed would be dead Nations today are striving to cope 
—would be a corpse, without charity with the drink evil, because at this 
the houI. The law of charity is two- time of national stress men clearly 
fold : the love of God and the love of realize that it is a national menace, 
our neighbor. To the latter branch writes Rev. W. J. Lockington, 8. J., 
we will give our thoughts today. in the Irish Messenger of the Sacred 

No man living but reads on his Heart. Russia led the wray by for- 
own heart what the finger of God bidding the further manufacture of 
has written there. He reads that he the national drink, vodka. France 
must do unto others, what, in followed by forbidding the use of 
similar circumstances, he would like absinthe. In England Mr. Lloyd 
others to do unto him—and that he George affirmed that alcohol was a
must refrain from doing unto others greater menace to the nation than tb kuew of art and ]etfcerB wag 
that which he would not like others all the submarines in Germany ; and undied and expressed. ” These 
to do unto him. So that nature’s from the King down, all classes of i Mission chunt books are sometimes 
law, inscribed on our hearts, fails persons joined in the campaign , found pre8t.rved in Indian huts of 
not to remind every man of his duty against the drink evil. Lastly, to day gtirring reminders of the
of charity toward his fellow-man. Italy has recently taken the i ()oiden Ag(, Qf tbe padres. The con The report that the Episcopalians j 
Unlike the various species of fish in most energetic measures to trast between the condition of the are to shorten the Lord’s Prayer is 
the ocean, unlike the various species exorcise the fiend of drink. Thus, |ndian then and now is unspeakably amusing. The amusing feature is
of birds in the air, unlike the various under stress of the present terrible pyretic. that they intend to cut out of the I
species of beasts of the field and the war, practically all the nations have Bryan Clinch says: “Compared Lord’s Prayer something that was j
forest, mankind—be their tongue or wakened up to the consciousness of with the fate of the uncivilized native never in it.
their color what it may—âHl sprang the terrible effects of intemperance population under American rule that They propose to eliminate the dox- :
from the same original parents, and upon the life and energies of a ()f the surviving ex-mission Indians ology with which they conclude the
are, therefore, the children of the people. On every side earnest jIldicafceB that the training of the prayer. While this appears in some
same family. Is it not in accord- workers are strenuously trying to FranciBcang bad a permanent etfi Greek texts it is admitted by all
ance with the instincts of nature for check the terrible tide. The crying ciency on tbeir CU8t0ms long after biblical scholars, both Protestants 
the children of the same family to urgency of the evil and its magni- ^heir" teachers had passed away and Catholic, that it is undoubtedly 
love each other ? Was this not the tude impel them to throw them- e the moral and industrial an interpolation. The only author
design of the Author of our exist- selves into the fight with impetuous ]eBBOnB Qf peyri and Duran have left ity that is found for it is that the 
ence ? Our 'neighbor is a child of ardour. This enthusiasm, however, them widely different from the naked words “ for Thine is the kingdom 
God by creation—was created for is a very dangerous asset if it be not 8avag68 wbo butchered .Tayine at San and the power and the glory of the 
eternal happiness and redeemed by steadied by a scientific knowledge of J)iego ^lr Lummis, after long Father and the Son and the Holy 
the blood of Christ. This is even so the evil to be attacked, for action experience, declares that if these Ghost now and forever and from 
of the man who is not] related to us based on false principles must of |ndianB Were given barely half the ages to ages ” is found in the Bazan 
by the sacred bonds of Christianity, necessity fail. quantity of passable land that would tine rite of the Mass. It follows the |
But those who are thus united to us We must realize that the root of maintain a hard-working New Lord’s Prayer. This is not intended
are, by additional causes, more con- the drink evil is to be found in the England farmer, thev would easily as a part of the Lord’s Prayer, but 
nected with God. They are the sons passionate waywTard heart of man. maintain themselves.” And what takes the place of the Embolism 
of God, as St. John expresses it, and This is the centre of the whole ques- woldd bave pleased the great Serra which is found in the various other 
brothers of Our Lord and the favored tion. Me are confronted by the i)eBt Qf all, the descendants of his Liturgies. In the Byzantine rite 
ones of the Holy Ghost. Our fellow- mightiest force, save one, on earth Indians still cling to the religion to there is no Embolism of the Lord's
men's connection, then, from first to human passion. 1 he controlling of whose services he gave his life, and it Prayer, these words taking its place,
last, with God, forms a most power- the drink evil means curbing human gjveB joy and comfort to their The Embolism is the prayer in the
ful motive wThy they should be passion, and therefore means a dreary? futureless lives. Mass which is inserted between the
objects of our love. So that what- reformation of the heart, for the Ag a counfry evolves from its Our Father and the breaking of the 
ever may be a man's opinions, or defect of the people is one of morals, rough pioneer stage, as it progresses bread. It is not a part of the Our 
whatever may be his religious cir- and not one of knowledge. A drunk- in civilization, it begins to appreciate Father, but is an interpretation of 
cumstances, the fact of his being a ard means a man who—his moral the men of tlle past aud all tbev bave the last petition. This Embolism 
child of God by creation—the fact fibre enervated is trailing his man- gtood for. Such has been the case dates back to the first centuries, sincé 
of his being created for heaven and hood in the mire. This vice clouds w^h California. The interest in and it is found under various forms in all 
redeemed by the blood of Christ, so his intellect and weakens his charac- appreciation of our pioneers, begun a the western aud in many of the east- 
connects him with God, that God we ter, because by this habit he sur- generation ago, is ever growing. To- ern Liturgies. The Greek Liturgies 
cannot love if we love not our renders the control of the intellect day geveraj thousand visit the Mis- do not contain it. It is certain that 
neighbor. Oh, how truly admirable and that steadiness of purpose that 8jong wbeve twenty saw them ten it never has been seriously held by 
is the doctrine of Christianity ! differentiate him from all the other year8 ago rpbe campaign for the biblical scholars that this is a part of 
Nay, God has given us a command creatures of this world. restoration of the Missions and the the prayer that our Lord taught to
to that import—not only as a duty, a reform intended to uplift such a relaying of El Camino Real has Hi8 Disciples. Our Episcopalian 
but also as a test—that His love one must attend primarily to the aroused state wide enthusiasm, and friends are not shortening the Lord's 
abides in us. “If you love Me, keep inner life of the man, to that which au classes of patriotic men and Prayer by eliminating it, but are tak- 
My commandments.” “But the first goes to make up character. In the women have responded whatsoever ing out of their form of the Lord's 
and greatest commandment is to words of the great Bishop Ketteler, be their creed. Old customs are Prayer what does not belong in it.^— 
love God above all things, and the one of the greatest social reformers renewed w hich perpetuate the memory Intermountaiu Catholic, 
second is like to this, that we love 0f modern times, “True reform is of the past. At the breaking of the 
our neighbor as ourselves.” The always thorough, from the root up- ground for the site of the present San 
love of God supposes the keeping wards, from within outward, not Diego Exposition, the memory of St. 
the second of these commandments, from without inward.” It must be Francis, “ Everybody’s St. Francis,” 
as well as the first, and our neighbor the reform of the will, of the charac- the great father of all the Padres, was 
is all mankind, without exception. ter, the conscience in short, a reform publicly honored.

Our hearts must be the seat of of soul. All is based on the training
this love. But it will not suffice for of the soul, “the interior regenera 
the fulfilment of our duty to keep it tion of the heart, “that the Sacred
locked there, allowing it not to Scriptures speak of. All reform
express itself in action. It must must grow out of the character of
show itself in corporal and spiritual the people and their faith, 
works of mercy, when occasions offer 
themselves, and the truly devoted
will not wrait for them, but will | Instruction is not a guard against from
zealously seek them. This is the j immorality. Lectures, for instance, Neglect that is positively criminal
sign whereby we are to show the Qn what is euphemistically called has crept into the home. The child
world that we are disciples of Christ, “sex-hygiene” can no more enshrine no longer respects the word of the
If this sign of practical charity, dis- the glorious Christian virtue of parent aslaw. Disrespect and irrev-
played in works of mercy like that of purity in the human heart than can prence are the inevitable consequ- 
the good Samaritan, be wanting, by a list of skilfully arranged statistics ences.
no other can we prove that we are ] cure a drunkard. Training must not Times have changed and we have 
disciples of Christ. Our love must be merely intellectual, but spiritual changed with them. Youth is given 
be such as can conquer all obstacles, and moral also. full and unrestrained rein Age no
To be that, it must be with a motive We have said that human passion longer constitutes a barrier,
to God that we love our neighbor— i8 the strongest force on earth, save former times the child of tender 
“in God and for God” must belts one. That one force that we years was at home after nightfall.

This is that Christian excepted— the mightiest force on He respected his elders and strove to 
earth, the force before which all imitate the perfection of their lives,
others yield, is the grace of God. But now we are rearing a generation
Grace is the only foundation of that will far from bless their pro
virtue, and is absolutely indispens- genitors.
able. “Without Me you can do Lack of control, free exits from the 
nothing,” says Christ, (John xv, 5 ;) home at any and every hour of day 
“No man can come to Me, except the or night, and that too without the 
Father, Who hath sent Me, draw need of explanation, looseness of 
him” (John v. 44) ; “No man can say morals even before the very eyes of 
‘the Lord Jesus, but ^by the Holy parents and superiors, all these are 
Ghost” (1 Cor. xii, 3) ; “By grace you potent influences in the destruction 
are saved through faith, and that of high ambition, the ruin of inno- 
not of yourselves ; for it is the gift pence, and the ship-wrecking of 
of God” (Ep. 11, 8, 9). The logic of many a promising career, 
this is plain. To conquer drunken- Any one conservant with conditions 
ness, the drunkard must attain will observe that there is a sad de
virtue. To attain virtue the grace ficiency of control among parents, 
of God is indispensable. Therefore, They have forgotten their sense of 
to conquer drunkenness the grace of responsibility toward their children.
God is indispensable. But the toll must one day be paid.

How is the drunkard to gain this Misfortune will visit not only the 
grace ? Let him go to our Holy children whose young lives have been 
Mother the Church—she is waiting stranded upon the shoals of parental 
for him in love, and with power, stupidity and neglect, but the parents 
She is the guardian of the certain themselves. In time and in eternity 
means of gaining grace—the Sacra- the price of parental dereliction will 
ments. These are given by God for be demanded.
this purpose. Let him who is en- The home thus looses its sacred 
slaved aby drunkenness use the 
sacraments of confession and Com
munion as our Holy Father wishes 
them to be used, and he will soon be 
freed from his degrading fetters by 
the strengthening power of God’s 
holy grace.—St. Paul Bulletin.
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THE ROOT OF THE DRINK 
EVIL

A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY 
TO BUY A LIFETIHE GIFT

Never before was so splendid an opportunity offered you of bringing the joy 
of good music into your home. Study these descriptions and prices — you will 
realize why we have to sell these splendid pianos on the terms herewith.

The values offered in this Special Sale are the most extraordinary ever given in the long history 
of this house Many of these instruments have had slight use—hence their extremely low price. 
But the buyer can be assured that every one leaves our ware rooms in the best possible condition.REFORMING LORD’S 

PRAYER Used Pianos But Good 
as New-Sincere Service

Never again will you be offered such bargains as 
these—a beautiful case, a rich mellow tone, splendid 
action. Make your selection now. Send a second 
choice in case your first is already sold. Stock is 
limited at these prices — so order early.

Make your selection now—there is in this list a Piano which will brighten and 
cheer the lives of your whole family. This is a lifetime’s opportunity to make the 
one big gift of a lifetime — a beautiful high-grade Piano.

The reputation for integrity which we have spent years building up is your 
guarantee that every transaction with us will be satisfactory. The fact that you 

are purchasing by mail makes not the slightest difference. 
You will receive the same sincere service that customers in 
our own store receive.

■I
— TERMS —

The Terms are as 
follows :

One-third cash. One- 
third in one year, with 
time note bearing 1% 
interest. One-third in 
two years, with time 
note bearing 7% in
terest.

$10 discount for
one - half cash, other 
half in one year.

$20 discount for
all cash.

Study These Remarkable 
Values-Then ©rderat ©nee

GERHARD HEiNTZMANWEAVER
S*-v»*n arifl one-thinl octave, upright, by Weaver 
dt Co., New York, in fcbonize<l ea-*- Thin piano 
in not a new *tyle of case, having been u$«*<l some 
yearn but it ha* been thoroughly repaire»! 
ami in In goo«l order SALE PRICE $165
JENNINGS

A very attractive Gerhard Helntzman Piano in 
Walnut cane, satin finish, with full length pa 
I no carving) three pedals, ivory and ebony k 

be told from new.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
ami one-third octave, upright, by Jenning. Cabinet Grand Vpright piano by Ileintzma
New York, in Walnut «.label ce This c"y •” Mahogany Case, with three pedal., i,

nZ'rZ $285
hall prick $165 GOLRLAY

eyn
—cannot

SALE PRICK $273

put
by our repair expert»

her piano,

ïr~ ~in A very attractive, modern design, Gourlay Piano, 
in beautiful figured Mahogany case. This piano 
in one of our beet grade instruments, anti ban 

n carefully but slightly used. The 
Pie in design, . yjgWjgg #300

MENDELSSOHN

sohn L
attractive nn.all piano, by Mendels

on?.'. n Mahogany r.a-e, over strong, 
rv:iee muffler — has been used

SALE PRICE $210
GERHARD HEINTZMAN

!>>■.:« XV.. Gerhard Ueintzrnan Vpright Piano, 
Cabinet Gran-1 style in Mahogany case. This 
pi .z. i has ha-1 very little use, ami is in .

PRIC E $300
GOURLAY

Lu- XV . Goarlay piano in rich Mahogany case 
Ine new Grand Scale Gourlav. If we built this 
piano to your order at doable the price we could 
not produce an instrument with finer musical 
quality, or greater durability, Recause it has 
been Mightly use-1, we offer it at the

SALE PRICE $320

<>., Tor

lews than 11

LEACH
$our(a iz*4 Cab .-.et Grind 

US -

piiL by W H. Lea/ h, 
w.tb zxxJern detign

. a I • FF.i i $215

Foil ..
M mu
h.-'pi.

MENDELSSOHN

[ ï~'trs*'ea - ••■".it* cpr.jpbt

peiû« r»ry r'wny key*. prazrt.ae muffler— 
has Or; u-e . .*** :'.r hit ■

-Ai r PRICE $243

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
LIMITED

DON’T ROB THEM OF THEIR 
IDEALS 188 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ONTARIO

“He that robs the young of their 
i enthusiasm and ideals leaves them 
poor iudeed,” says the Catholic 
world. “Enthusiasm for the heroicPARENTAL VIGILANCE and the best, confidence in one's 

.. . ability to attain it is the sole source
There was a tune when parents o£ 8piritual energy: it alone can 

„ . . „ exercised a true vigilance over the j warm the soul into sustained aud
Human passion is the root of the lives of children. Many fathers and 

evil — it is a question of virtue, mothers of ... successful action. The Catholic
h1aVe Church continually seeks to put

this traditional solicitude.
our

before the minds of the young, the 
noblest and the most perfect 
examples ; and, presenting them, 
teaches the young that these stand
ards, so far above human nature, 
are, by the help of grace which will 
never be denied, attainable. The 
Church seeks to do this not alone 
with the young, but with all her 
children of larger growth. Only by 

ln the renewal of confidence, only by a 
regained optimism can we overcome 
that self-distrust, aud indeed self
disgust, which is the punishment of 
failure, aud reach out hopefully once 
more to better aud higher things."

method.
charity which surmounts all repug 
nance and difficulties ; which 
attaches the sister of charity to the 
fetid hospital and the most afflicted 
there ; which makes God's priest 
fling from him all regard for the life 
of his own body, when the soul of 
his choierons or leprous stricken 
neighbor is in danger. This is the 
charity which excludes no one ; the 
virtue by excellence of the Catholic 
Church, which has dotted the world 
in every age with its monuments, 
and filled all lands in every genera
tion with good Samaritans.

AN ENLIGHTENING 
INCIDENT

The old fable that the Catholic
church always was the enemy of the 
Bible has received many hard knocks 
in its day. We suppose there are 
some who still believe it. But they 
must be strangely ignorant of history 
and of what is going on in the world 
about them. Perhaps they deliber
ately close their eyes to facts that 
make against their delusion. But 
the facts are there, nevertheless. 
From the Catholic Times of Liver
pool we take the following item :

“A very interesting event was com
memorated at Jarrow on Sunday, 
June 4.
years before, on June 4, 7i6, Coelfrid 
Abbot of the United Monasteries of 
Wearmouth and Jarrow, left the 
north country with a few compan
ions for Rome, bearing with him as a 
present to Pope Gregory II. one of 
the three pandects (or whole Bibles) 
which he had caused to be made, 
probably under the direction of St. 
Bede at Jarrow from the Vulgate 
translation of the Bible. Coelfrid 
died on his journey at Langres, in 
France. His fellow monks, how
ever, proceeded to Rome and laid 
the gift of Coelfrid with its dedica
tion verses at the feet of the Holy 
Father. Nothing more was heard 
of the Northumbrian manuscript

Are we blessed with this virtue ?
If not, in vain do we pretend to any 
virtue. We may have a semblance 
of virtue, which is only like that of 
the Pharisees—a hollow deception 
for both ourselves and others. How 
are we to knoxv whether we are the 
happy possessors of this virtue or 
not ? The answer to this will come 
by reading aright what our daily 
lives teach on this matter. Is it our 
wont to think, speak, and act in our 
neighbor's regard as we would desire 
him to think, speak, and act in our 
regard ? Do we conscientiously 
refrain from thoughts, words, and 
acts wanting in charity ? If so. we 
are possessed of this virtue ; nay, 
though we must humbly admit our 
guilt of slight breaches of it in 
thought, word, and action, we can 
yet be satisfied that the virtue is 
ours. But if we are w ont to plunge 
into the most uncharitable thoughts, 
conversations, and conduct toward 
our neighbor, so long as this remains 
our case, we can have no preten
sions to supernatural virtue. To be 
satisfied that this virtue has been all and both of these are seen to per- 
that it should be in us, it is neces fection in God's gifts. Rutherford.

It was just twelve hundred

character, for there is none who 
senses the spirit of religion, none who 
will impart the principles of faith.
As a consequence, dissension, discord 
and strife, disrespect, irreverence, 
and abuse will usurp the throue 
where love of God, a delicate concep
tion of one’s duties to one’s neighbor, 
and consideration for one’s temporal 
and spiritual welfare should reign.

In eternity, parents will be called 
to strict account. They are the 
sworn guardians of a most sacred 
trust. God's glory and the salvation 
of those children depend to an enor- until about thirty years ago, when 
mous degree upon the faithful dis- De Rossi, the famous Italian histor- 
charge of parental responsibility. ian of the Catacombs, made the

There are two things needed to 
the perfection of a gift ; the thing 
itself and the spirit in which it is 
given ; the preciousness of the gift 
itself, and the preciousness of the 
manner in which it is conferred,

world.”
The Jarrow incident proves not 

only the care that was taken of the 
Bible by English monks one thou
sand years ago, but it proves also 
the attach meut of England to the 
See of Peter. Some of our Anglican
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T IOSIERY gets real wear on the farm, climb-
I 1 ing in and out of buggies-----and so on.
Penmans appreciate this, and make hosiery that will 
W-E-A-R. At the same time there is a smartness of 
finish about them, a snug fit and a velvety feel that 
you’ll like. Of course, you probably 
all the time, hut this little message is passed along in 
case you do not 
remedy next time you buy hosiery. After you’ve tried 
Penmans you’ll be very glad you read this. Don’t 
forget

wear Penmans

unfortunate state you should-an

TPenmans.

Penmans Limited 
Paris
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTCHATS WITH YOUNG OUR BOYS AND GIRLS 
MEN —— Keep the woodwork 

clean and bright with
“The banishment of the religious 

element from our schools has done 
incalculable harm," is the signifl 
cant admission that Mr. Royal Dixon, 
a nou-Catholic, makes in his recent 
book on “Americanization." In that

CONDITIONAL FORGIVENESS
Harry and James, brothers, were 

in their playroom for a little 
recreation after supper. Harry hit 
James with a stick. An argument

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

'Tis the coward who quits to misfor
tune,

'Tis the knave who changes each followed and in the midst of it the
day, nuise happened in willi the news opinion every true patriot in the

'Tib the fool who wine half the that it was time for them to retire. *uni* w*ll doubtless concur. Hut
James was put to bed first. The owing to the strong grip which 
nurse said : “little red-schoolhouse" fettish has

"Vovi must forgive your brother : on most Americans, it is probable 
before you go to bed. You might die few would have the courage to
in the night." point out as dearly as does Mr.

After a few minutes elapsed James Pixon the danger of neglecting to 
replied : ! rear young America in something

“Well, I'll forgive him to-night, at leu-st approaching respect for God 
but if 1 don't die he'd better look out and ideals of humanity," and fewer

still are brave enough to praise the 
Catholic Church for the great sacri
fices she is making to keep her 

Who guarded you in health, and children good Americans. Mr. Dixon 
comforted you when ill ? Who hung wr^eB . 
over your little bed when you wore |

Old Dutch
thebattle

To throw all his changes away. 
There is little in life but labor, 
Tomorrow may prove but a dream, 
Success is the bride of endeavor,
And luck but a meteor's gleam.
The time to succeed is when others 
Discouraged, show traces of tire— 
The battle is fought in the home 

stretch,
And won twixt the flag and the 

wire.

i
in the morning."

LOVE YOUR MOTHER

Exchange. I
“ A PIECE OF PAPER WHITE " “For the reason of sectarian dis-
Each day is before us like a sheet | fretful and put the cooling draughts | puto| j,as been judged expedient to

of beautiful white paper. to your parched lips ? Who taught j ieave an religion out of school
You know with what pleasure you | you how to pray, and gently helped ! cjseBi an worship out of school

sit down to write a letter on your j you how- to read ? Who is so eager j assemblages, and to beg the whole
favorite embossed high grade note- j after your education and makes so <lueation, leaving the child's mind j
paper and how careful you are not to | many sacrifices for you in order that j uutouched by fear of God or respect !
make a mistake nor to mar its j no stone will be left unturned, and £or ideals. The differences between
whiteness with a blot ? Its a pleas- j that you may get a good and solid i yl(, sects |laK i,.t| to the abandonment ! made on the other side with facts \ RELIGIOUS REVIVAL IN FRANCE 
ai*e to write down your thoughts ' foundation to fight life's battle o£ the great, essential, basic th ng before and since the burning of the
and your feelings, your ideas andjyour j honestly, nobly and virtuously to the without which it is only natural to i Ursuline convent. In France the fetes of Pentecost
opinions. | end ? Who has borne with your qn(j a generation of irreverent and It is a difficult thing for a Bostonian and of Joan of Arc have been marked

Each day brings you something J faults, and been kind and patient in j even vj0ient “hyphenates," and a to convince the rest of us that live i by exceptional fervor and the revival 
more beautiful and fresh, unsoiled, | your child's way ? Who loves you ]ar(,e number of indifferent, shallow here that anti-Catholic prejudice is of many pilgrimages and devotions 
untried—anew 24 hours. Are you still, and prays for you every day you j thinking youths in our colleges. scarcely heard of when we remember previously forbidden by the authori
se careful not to mar it. do you live ? Is it not your mother — your "The Roman Catholics have per- the annual storming of the State ties. In Paris all the statues of 
conserve each precious second, d<| you owTn dear mother ? ; 6istently, successfully, and with no House by the sectarian amendera and Jeanne were decorated with count- j
fill every hour with your best Now let me ask : “Are you kind to | moans bvff, their own, gone the other the convent, inspectors, and later less flowers and visited by crowds of
endeavor, do you feel when the your mother ?” Do you not some- patb They have taught their faith, than that Haverhill and Foxboro. Parisians, many persons being pres- j
last precious hour is counted out times give her rude and insolent | They have added to the strength of All we want is to live and let live. ; ent at the blessing of the equestrian
that you have done what you answers, even in the presence of thuir patriotic teaching the religious But nothing is to he gained by living statue of the "Maid" which stands 
could ? strangers? Do you pray for mother instruction which, entirely aside in a fool's paradise. We are glad before the beautilul Church of St.

Tinle is all we have realh—and every day of your life ? Are you not {rora its individual moral value, is ' to believe that most of our neighbors Augustine, 
even that we can count on for just proud of having a good mother to an element inseparably hound with have for us only the best of feelings. Most moving was the celebration 
this day. There may never be other look after and guide you on the w ind love o£ COUntry and devotion to but just the same there are all too ot Heims, where, despite the fact that 
days for us—just this interval of time and weather-beaten path of life ? nationai ideals. These ideals are many that need watching. The it is surrounded by ruins, the statue 
is our own. t\ hat are you as a Do not he ungrateful, for this vice is . no£ only to be realized through their 1 children of darkness are wiser in Jeanne was decorated with
worker in the field of life, going to do one of the many which at present is celigious teachings, but even the their generation than the children of
with it?—Catholic Columbian. found the world over. Remember, text-hooks in the parochial schools light, and one of their dodges is to sur la-Lye the British Army was

GOOD MANNERS children, that charity begins at are tQ be Americanized. Archbishop have us believe that they have noth- represented at the fete by a delega-
a mor/Uiant who rotnrned from Home," that the fond mother is the yiundelein of Chicago has announced ing at all against us. And time and tion of some two hundred officers i

Pll - . before the war broke j0>r an<* consolation of the home, and that, henceforth, all foreign language | again we have suffered for our ere- lin<* men. At the chapel of Notre
OUI- ,as bien voluble ever since on as the poet says : A mother is the text-books will be dropped, and that dulity. And when everything is said Dame de la Lumiere one of the
♦ he manners of the children he hollest thlnK alive. ’—The Monitor, foreign children will bo taught solely it is a poor way to settle the ques- great pilgrimages of Provence the
happened to meet abroad Apparent A LITTLE BOY'S TROUBLES from English-language books " tion by hedging, by blandly inform- Archbishop of Avignon presided at
1 J!> : norents and schools do “Into ocmin!” Mr Dixon then offers the familiar ing us that some Catholics are too the inauguration of a statue of the
ly American parents and schools do Late again ! , , thn, the classrooms in ready to discover bieotrv Some of Maid" in the gardens. It stands
not lay on good manners the empha- The disheveled boy, who had just suggestion that the classrooms in ready to discover ngot y. some ot . , - , t and is a conv of
sis that they receive abroad. Yet rushed breathlessly into Room 1, our Public schools be regularly and our Catholic apologists are all too ' e w'rk of the Duchess Marie o
good manners like the gold at the slunk abashed into his seat before ^^ s'fmm the'"^"^" s^^nd HatiLTy Lm ^ rZLTaU The Oriels At the Cathedral of Notre
foundation of all money, are current the exasperated reproach in Miss i‘oachers.Uom the \ anous sects, ana Harmony w ill be reucueu an tne p . Cardinal A mette n retire world over. Emerson noted Whitney's voice and eyes. that children, at periods as regular sooner by ac.ng the issue honestly. Da™ surrounded by notabRities at
this : "What shall Ido with you, Bern- nB those assigned to them other -Boston Pilot. thetettadrfthe deliv“rerof France

“Give a boÿ dress and accomplish- ard ? This is the fourth time you ^"^oLeHgYouTTnsteuction whth ----------- -------------- The fete of Pentecost in France is
ments and you give him the mastery have been late this terra with no ^efr narents beUeve thei should xrnxr,f . vn marked by many special ceremonies
of palaces and fortunes wherever he excuse except your aziness. I will nuntams Umt unless MONK AND 1 HE and pilgrimages. -Church Progress,
goes. He has not the trouble to see you after school. receive. lit maintain* mat unless ixmnw
earn or own them ; they solicit him That was the beginning of an this measure or something like it is v Ii
to enter and to possess." irritating morning session. As if it adopted, and the morale and the

“All your Greek," Chesterfield were not enough to come late for the fidelity of generations to come are
wrote to his son, “can never advance fourth time, Rernard went about his thus in some degree assured, it will
you from secretary to envoy or from tasks in his usual half-timid, half- tie the shame of all sects hut erne—
envoy to ambassador, but your sulky manner, until Miss Whitney the largest single sect, distinguished
address, your air, your manner, if feared that she should scream with *or its unflagging zeal and its
good, may.” annoyance and her attitude was querable devotion.

“The difference between a well- faithfully reflected in the strained As the Catholic Church has never
bred and an ill-bred man is this,” little face upturned to her.
Samuel Johnson said : “ One im- At last came the five-minute story
mediately attracts your attention, the period before dismissal, and forty- 
other your aversion. You love one one weary little pupils heaved sighs 
until you find reason to hate him ; of content. Bernard, however, 
you hate the other until you find gazed dreamily out of the window 
reason to love him." and wriggled noisily in his seat.

Civility, polished manners, mean “Bernard you may leave the room 
much to a youth in his first position, during the story."
He may think nothing of them, or Miss Whitney glared at the 
he may think that they are not offender, then stared in startled 
noticed, but they are his atmosphere, unbelief. Surely that was smoke 
his magic cloak, never invisible to rising from beneath his desk and 
the seeing eyes about him. They odor was burning cloth ! She 
sometimes give him a “pull" that hurried down the aisle. A match 
money, talent or name do not furnish, that served as a buckle on Bernard's 
And the beauty of them is that they garter had been lighted by the 
are free as the air. Anyone may friction of his movements, and a 
cultivate good manners by taking large hole! was smoldering in the 
thought.—St. Paul Bulletin. knees of his trousers. Miss Whitney

THE READING HABIT rubbed the cloth between her hands

It is practically just as easy to 
form one habit as another. To one 
man the notion of a highball at 3 
p. m. is very obnoxious because it 
would interfere with his play of golf 
or tennis. Another man detests the 
notion of golf or tennis at 3 p. m. 
because it would interfere with his 
highball.

Physically, mentally and spiritually 
the two men are much alike. They 
have merely formed different habits 
and with a little shifting of the re
spective senses one might just as 
readily have formed the habit of the 
other.

One man is plunged into gloomy 
misery by the prospect of spending 
an evening away from his books and 
slippers. Another is unhappy unless 
he lias an engagement that will take 
him out of the house after dark, or 
company is coming in. Both men 
crave a strong reaction from the day 
at the office. One has formed the 
habit of finding it in literature—the 
other in lights, motion, company.
By pressing a different button, with 
a little persistence, each could have 
acquired the other’s habit.

Hardly any other habit will stand 
a young man in better stead than a 
reading habit both for what it in
cludes and what it excludes. Of all 
habits it is the pleasantest, the 
cheapest and the most dependable.
You can indulge it regardless of 
weather, seasons and locations.

For almost any intelligent young 
man it is an easy habit to form.
That and a habit of physical exercise 
will make nearly any man fireproof 
against chronic dissipation.—Satur
day Evening Post.

exer-

That early morning dose of

ENO’S
FRUIT SALT
—is responsible for many a man’s 
good health and business efficiency. 
A spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast means a clear brain for clear 
thinking, a hearty appetite and a good 
digestion. It not only makes but keeps you 
well^—because it is a natural remedy. Try 
ENO’S for a few mornings and notice how 
much better you feel—how invigorated as 
a result of its purifying, cleansing proper
ties. But—remember there is only one 
“FRUIT SALT "—ENO’S. Don’t be per
suaded to buy worthless imitations. Get 
ENO’S—at your Druggist’s.

flowers. In the Cathedral of Aire-

E
Prepared only by

J. c ENO, Ltd., “Fruit Salt Works," LONDON, En*, [tj
Sole Agents lor North America 
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^WKfiT.'.OT
y*POISON IN MAGAZINESFATHER DIETRICH, DOMINICAN 

FIRST TO DISCOVER HOW 
IT ORIGINATES I n a paper on “Magazine Deteriora

tion" contributed by Mr. Frederick ; 
A very striking example of the fact w Faxon to the Bulletin of Biblio- I 

that even to natural science—which,

^7
uncou-

graphy, he deplores the general i
been “ cut off " from any other and wRr^mÎjMstic^dmTne"as ts *°we"n« ot the Popular magazine 
church, but as all the so called own - the medieval scho ars fur standards. that is a noticeable 
“churches," rather, are dead limbs ""bed conUffiutions has been “to ^

that have cut themselves off from brought to the attention of the Within the hist three years an
her, the living and life-giving parent- iearm>d world of late in the recent evcr increasing ‘mass of trashy and 
tree, it is, of course, inaccurate to translation from the Latin into Oer- oftentimes debasing “literature" has 
speak of Catholicism as a “ sect.” mau bv tbe distinguished l-rofessor ft , debasing literature has 
But the rest of Mr. Dixon's striking Zr d t ^ l mv o appeared in new magazines. In fact
remarks are earnestly recommended Eritogen of the work of the Dorniob WC sf,e tw° Ll'es of story periodicals 
to the consideration of the blatant can Father D etrich on ' The Theovv OU * 1 ne"'8 f a“d9 today-tlie poorly 
and arrogant sect of secularists who of the Rainbow toys the New „ col°[le8S st°ry', anud, the
hold that the only way of thoroughly w0rld 5 b.ghlife' or breezy ' kind M e are

Americanizing our Public school Tufs volume was compiled between 1 b^te, magazines begin to show 
children is to root from their hearts the years 1HlM aml 1310,in tile very I °ts batofuTtendenc'ies (They

all such superstitious as the heart of the Middle Ages, and bus , enormous outnut of storv
' fear of God or respect for ideals. ' won, particularly since its translation magazil)es at 10 cents and 15 cents a 

—America. , the praise and commendation of many | copy_ which flaunt their “girliecovers"
learned men. Qu news-stands east and west, north |

Prof. Hallman, for example, the ami south. A flood of stories, cheap, j 
renowned meteorologist of Hamburg, aml many worse than cheap, fed to a 

“Faith is a gift of God," says the Germany, declares that it is the pUhiic that is not reached by the 
until the last spark was extin- cas]jet. “It is light. It is truth. It greatest achievement of its kind in public library. These and the 
guished. i8 God's revelation of Himself to the XV est since the Middle Ages. It m0ving.picture magazines seem to

Bernard, why did you use a match man it is not an intellectual con- is also, he says a valuable contribu- ^he casual observer to be the only 
on your garter ? she asked, while cjU8ion ; though intellectual con- P°n *° science with which it periodicals on sale. It is possible 
Berna^'d gazed ruefully at the burned ciUsions may lead to it. It is not a (lea^s- And of its author the well- the moving-picture craze has caused 
spot. Does our mother know that mcre sensation ; not mere ‘exper- known Max Jacobi says : the demand for such reading. These
buckle is gone ? ience,’ to use a word that is very “ Master Dietrich was the first one pernicious monthlies are bought by ’

No m, mother s never there when COmmon in non-Catholic speaking to discover that the rainbow origi- the thousands, as the tons in the
I dress. She gets up at 4 o clock to anj writing. It is a gift of God ; it nates through the double breaking second-hand shops will testify,
scrub out offices, and the girl in the pUt8 millions of mankind in touch and one reflex of the rays of the sun In a large proportion of the maga-
next room calls me when she goes to wjth God who never read a line and in the raindrop. We have to thank zines “everybody is reading" uowa- 
work at 7. ’ can not read a line. The man who him for the first correct design of the days, the leading stories are those

Do you dress yourself and get has it knows that he has it. He path of the ray as it enters and euphemistically styled the "ginger," 
your own breakfast ? never can doubt that he h is it, so j leaves the little sphere. “snappy," “breezy," or “pepper"

“Yes’m yes. Miss \\hitney, I mean long ag he retains it. But he may The Middle Ages, product of true type ; in other words, stories that 
—I wash and dress me. I have iose it, and many do lose it. Study, Christian thought, have many won- are written on purpose to minister 
thrupence to get some mil* for reading, learning, may lead to faith ; drous things to teach us. Profitable to their readers’ passion of lust, 
breakfast, but sometimes a butt n 
comes off and 1 have to hunt for*
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the choice of the first families in the land. The delicate 
perfume appeals to every woman. The only Bora ted 
Toilet Soap. Sold in dainty cartons.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO. LIMITED, TORONTO ■X
Makers of Fine Soaps and Perfumes4-B Established 1865

A GIFT OF GOD

King
Hot Water
BOILER

Are you one of the ten thousand who realized last winter that the heating sys- Ml 
tem in their houses was not satisfactory? You probably decided you simply 
MUST put in HOT WATER heating, and we want to help you in the prob
lem of deciding which Boiler and Radiators to adopt. There are many reasons 
—scientific, practical and proven—why the King Boiler and King Radiators 
should be your choice. These reasons will convince you that it is the most 
economical in fuel and the most satisfactory in heating the house. These 
statements are not exaggerate^ advertising puffs, but are cold facts which we 
can prove if you give us a chance. At any rate, it is worth 
your while to find out about the King Boiler and Radi- * 11 v ^—"
ators, even if you don't buy them. Fullest information 
is no trouble to give you—w;c are glad to do it.

ki Write for Our Free Booklet,
Comfortable Homes ” |

and they may not. Frequently they for all of us would be the more Carried by the mails to the remotest
do not. A great thinker who has intense study of the Ages of Faith villages of the land, these vile maga

pins, and I don t have time to get absorbe(i the contents of libraries aud Undivided Christianity. zines are openly displayed on the
milk. Sometimes we don t have may mjss it completely ; while the news-stands and are eagerly read by
pins, and I cant find nothing but a pOOV anjilliterate man who rakes up boys and girls whose hearts and j
match. But they never lighted bis yard may rest, happy and peace- THF MOTH F R OF GOD minds are thus permanently stained. ■
before, and 1 wouldn t have been it8 clear light. He has * ______ _ As there seems to be no effective way |
late if 1 could have found one received the gift ; the great student No doubt many readers of the of preventing the circulation and |

has not.’ Lutheran were astonished to read in sa*e pernicious literature.
its columns the following question Parents must ceaselessly strive to
and answer keep their children from reading it

“ Does the Lutheran Church Reject and {t should be rigorously excluded 
j the Term ‘Theotokos’ or ‘Mother of *ro,n the home.

God ?’ By no means. In the contro
versy between Cyril, who defended 
this term ‘Theotokos’ and Nestorius, 
who objected to it, Cyril was ortho
dox. Our Lutheran Confession

*

BOILER Z

r$>"fsooner.
Only six years old ! No breakfast! 

And she had said there was no 
excuse ! There was a different 
expression in Miss Whitney’s eyes 
now. Why had she not investigated 
before condemning ? If she had 
talked it over with the boy, and gone 
to see his mother, she could have 
worked wonders long since. In 
teaching, it is fatal to forget that 
persons and not things are the work
ing materials. She gathered the 
surprised youngster into her arms.

“We’ll go to my house, dear and 
patch that hole nicely. You shall 
have a whole package of safety pins, 
and we’ll have some buttons here, so 
you can keep fastened together. 
I’ll even teach you to sew on 
button ; but don’t ever come agai 
without your breakfast, even if you 
have to be two hours late. Under
stand ?"

Bernard did not understand, but 
he beamed.—Catholic News.

We have put the explanation of the construction of King 
Boilers and Radiators in simple language, free from tech- 

k mcauties, in attractive form, in our handsomely printed, 
^ illustrated Booklet. "Comfortable Homes," and if you 

are at all interested we want you to write us for a 
copy, which we will be pleased to send you 

return mail, postage paid.

STEEL AND RADIATION
LIMITED

Head Office, Fraser Ave.
TORONTO

BIGOTRY IN BOSTON j)
by

IAt the recent convention of the 
Knights of Columbus one of the 
speakers dwelt at length on the 
subject of religious freedom. He 
showed what a detestable thing 
bigotry is, and tlién proceeded to 
prove that it is a rare thing in Boston. 
Now it is good to promote peace and 
harmony ; it is good to believe that 
most of our citizens, that all true 
Americans, do not hate a man 
because of his religious beliefs. But, 
more’s the pity, all Americans are 
not true Americans, and all Boston
ians are not free from religious 
bigotry.

We are well aware of the historical 
facts that can be adduced to show 
the kindness, the generosity, even of 
many of our non Catholic brethren. 
We have many favors to remember. 
But one swallow does not make a 

The few facts which the

THE PRINCIPLE OF RELIGIOUS 
EDUCATION 3q|!!

expresses itself on this subject The principle of religious educa- 
unmistakably. ‘Hence we believe, tion is right, and when the present 
teach and confess that Mary con- ruinous policy has been followed to 
ceived and bore not a mere man, and its end, its staunchest supporters 
no more, but the true Son of God ; j will be appalled at the consequence 
therefore she is also rightly called of leaving God out of their calcula- 
and is the Mother of God’ (General , tions in molding citizens for the 
Council edition of Book of Concord, I Republic. The system that trains 
page 518.) ‘On account of this men’s minds, regardless of their 
personal union and communion of hearts, is so abnormal that it cannot 
the natures, Mary the Blessed endure. Sooner or later right-think- 
Virgin, bore not a mere man, but ing men will demand a return to 
such a man as is truly the Son of the religious training of youth, and when 
Most High God, as the angel (Gabriel) the time comes, it will be only 
testifies ; who showed His divine another tardy recognition of the wis- 
majesty even in His mother’s womb, j dotn of the Catholic Church. It will

also open the way to some equitable 
solution of the vexed question 
of unjust taxation under which Cath
olics are now oppressed.—Catholic 
Universe.

memorial™^
ANDLEADEDUQHB

i la

y

One may slander another just as 
effectually by hint or covert insinua
tion as by plain and direct speech. 
And there is just this advantage in 
it to the slanderer that he is after 
wards free to deny that he ever 
imputed anything, 
excuse often succeeds with man, but 
with God, Who reads the heart, 
never.

'llh
B. LEONARD
1QUEBEC : P. a

1/

mthat He was born of a virgin, with ! 
her virginity uninjured. Therefore 
she is truly the Mother of God, and 
nevertheless truly remained a vir
gin.’”

The True bravery is shown by perform- summer, 
ing without witness what one might speaker found scattered through New 
be capable of doing before the whole England history do not make a case, 
world.—La Rochefoucauld. A far stronger case could have been

mean

We. Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows

mil CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
LIMITEDAuthorized Capital, $2,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : M. J. O'Brien, Renfrew.

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N. Parent, Ottawa ; Denis Murphy, Ottawa ;
R. P. Gough, Toronto ; A. E. Corrigan, Ottawa. ,
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Michael Connolly, Montreal.
W. .1, Pou pore, ex-M.P., Montreal. 
Lieut.-Col. I). It. Street, Ottawa. 

Managing Director : B. G. Connolly.
Assistant Manager : E. T. B. Pennefather.

OFFICES : lO METCALFE ST., OTTAWA, ONT.
NO MAN CAN FOR8EE ACCICENT8, which may occur to any 
one of us. If you appoint the Capital Trust Corporation 
the executor of your will, you provide for the efficient 
administration of your estate ano guard against a change 
of executors through- oeath, accident or sickness. Our 
Booklet entitled “The Will That Really Provides,” Is Instruc
tive. Write for a copy.

A. E. Provont, Ottawa.
Hon. R. G. Beazlev, Halifax.
P. K. McKenna, Montreal.

K.C.. Montreal.E. Fabre Surveyor, K.C.,
Hugh Doheny, Montreal.
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“No sin," a teacher of mine used to the picture lie draws is not that of Christianity.” The report mentions the local work of the Church in Don't wait until! you are broke
say, “is so lightly considered these morbid negation, but the joyful successful work by the federation on Philadelphia nor the personal pros before you begin to mend your ways,
days as sin of the intellect." Notun- giving of oneself in this service. "It this line in various cities and perity of the individual givers to the
til this truth is clearly perceived will is in the splendid energy of positive asserts “we simply want maintained collection for the Holy Father will
Catholic education be forwarded and action that the morbid power of sin a fair standard of Christian morality suffer because of the generosity thus
supported, as it ought to be for- is to be overthrown." From this and decency." displayed."
warded and supported — by Cath- follows, naturally, the discipline of 
olics. When our rich men are self as a preparation for the revela . ......
convinced (as some of them are thank lion of love. .Jess W illard is thus quoted on |
God!) that fifty or a hundred thou- “Laws outlie Spiritual Life," is the . plans for the future ol
sand dollars given to Catholic schools last of Father Maturiu's ascetical ! ,, haying been asked : The ceremonies incident to the
is a nobler gift intrinsically than the writings. In it he shows, both in the 1 want them to get married after observance of Good Friday at the 
same amount given to causes which moral and spiritual sphere, the they are educated. 1 here is nothing Church of the Holy Sepulchre at the 
may yield more abundant advertis- government of law. Throughout the 1U ,nen ant* wome,bj,ut to get Franciscan Monastery in Washing
ing ; and when our well-to-do people variety of the lives of the Saints, the mll*Tled and stay married. ton, will include the use of the latest
of the middle class have a zeal for energetic zeal of St. Paul and the ^ 10 Hame subject the report gift that sanctuary, a facsimile of
the Christian nurture of their sons contemplative zeal of St.John; the c°2s*uleB : the “Stone of Unction" in Jerusalem,
and daughters that is in correct pro- humility of St. Francis contrasted Light years ago a nationalI commis This copy is the only one extant of 
portion to their desire for a high with the humility of St. Ignatius waH aPPointed by the President the one covering the rock on which,
powered automobile or an expensive Loyola, each strikingly dissimilar, J? dev'18? a uniform divorce law for according to tradition, the body of 
house, then, and only then, shall we yet all developed under the laws of , 6 ^ ® country, which would at Christ was laid for anointing before
have the well trained body of Cath- the spiritual life : diversity bringing ““«gate the evil growing out being consigned to the tomb,
olio laity that is to be a force in the forth unity, and in the Beatitudes \he legislation of various The stone is of polished Palestine
enlightened citizenship of the years the writer finds a complete working Ltatee. Certain States have treated red marble, is about 10 feet long, 4 
to come. out of these laws. Throughout the ^tos Qu®atl°n on a commercial basis, ; feet wide, and 1 foot in height, and

I complexities of life he finds that the aI^ l®"*16 competition bargains were bears some slight ornamentation.
! one law prevails for Jjall who seek offered as to the time limit of rcsi- It is a faithful copy in every detail 

TFTTi1 WnRlfftHF FATHÏÏP the Kingdom of Heaven. Poverty of ‘/cnee required to free the restless of the original stone, which is one of 
lnnj nuimour rAIXlJLXt spirit, hunger and thirst for justice, individual from the chains of matri- the objects of veneration in the 

MATURIN I mercifulness and purity of heart, |,lony* ^ndo 8am is sensitive on Church of the Holy Sepulchre in
these laws are the guiding principles ; ^ 10. invasion ol •* tate rights, and ; Jerusalem.—St. Paul Bulletin.

! Although it was as a preacher that ' of ‘bat ,n° mat.ter *bat, our Stato^omme^cialkVi^Tmrnoram^
Father Maturin was best known to worldly addition may be My from , ™ice Ç'”™u, ton
th,. public, in no less a degree wil, ^nf She'dTtyhe has gfve^u Pa«a" ZTly

be continue to be known and appre- Q d d ,J0, the Jltin Lui ,be ■eparation of what (iod has NEv,N8.-At 89 Stewart street.
annLmr development you can get there joined together, and renew onr Tuesday, Aug. 15. 1916, Lawrence

life in the five books (Longmans) altmu/. demand for a national law so stnn Nevins. in his sixty-secoud year.
“Born Catholics are mighty self- I winch comprise the sum of his The last and most important work *ent tllnt 110 lonKer sllal1 the finger May his soul rest in peace,

satisfied, «-rent they?" a convert Lmti?life prized to thefuTl the deep ot Fathel" Maturin and.it must be ‘j! ®”°rn be Pointed at the United Hknlkv. — In Amherst burg, Ont.,
once remarked to me, and sometimes ^^ Ues of hir^rsonL tv hnt it is confessed, the least understood, States as second only to Japan m the Au J916, Mrs. Mary Josephine
I am tempted to agree with him. £“a‘„t”r°mthe man?remtoUcences "Tbe 1,rico of Uuity-” is ‘^dressed “ be.r°| dlv°rceo granted to people Henley, aged fifty seven years ten
Not infrequently they remind one of. heroic maiuly to High Churchmen ; yet not ot doubtful moral,tv. months a|ld ten d May her soul
the man who, having lived all hie “naii 111 appearea since me neroic . them an anoh hut rnther tn n.nsn ____ in naanalife in the midst of wonderful death that he was misunderstood by „hoetandatthe Partingofthe wavs ------------------ rest In peace.

beauties keen Not to those who .me settled in their

on computing liis probable crops as ^k^The Prireof Unity*”1 Kr6ate6t stands watering on the threshold “of 
he follows the plow along the freshly book, lhe 1 rice of L nit>.

Father Maturin was converted to

Mission
Goods

QUOTE JEHH WILLAltl) ON DIVORCE
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A very distinct 
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Genial warmth all overthe house, £ 

all the winter time, at least expense f 
—that's what those water spaces V 
(sections) would mean to you if you ’ 
put a Safford heating system in 
your home.

You would call them big, covered water “pans.” They're 
shallow enough to let the water heat quickly, and flow by the 
shortest way out of the “pans" into the radiators.

If you had four of these big “pans” to heat, one above the other, 
you would have them made and arranged (if you had studied 
the problem scientifically) just the way they are in the Safford.

WANTED TO BE CATHOLICS 
DURING THE WAR TEACHERS WANTED Lsj

The stress of the war is suddenly
bringing into relief the fundamental village of Barry's Bay. Duties to commence 
differences which split the Estai,- fcJSS.
lished Church. While a little knot______________________1975-2

Church enthusiasts is

the home of truth. It is a book redo- 
the Faith in middle life, and the I le,1.t ot lbe 6Pirit of Christian charity- 
fixed habits and experiences of his aad «entleness. I have never been 
earlier training had become indelibly abl=' writes Father Maturin, to 
impressed on his character and mind: a,n tls a? e attitude of mind of of lUgh
as ho says himself, all the more !*.??? who speak with bitterness, successfully preaching the advan- trANTED competent NURSE for TWO
forcibly as bespeaks from his own «tiU !ess with ridicule, of that which tages and necessity of confession for ^

This taking the Faith for granted, i experience, “a man of forty cannot °uce bad bcen tbe‘? home.” soldiers in the field, they arc meet- tenïï ûrÛ. AppIï B’x S" XXr
withoutTverpausing to drinkTn its begin again, and start with a clean Howerer impossible he considered mg with all sorts of discourage. cook wanted
grandenrormake™unt of its riches *Ute" But, as time will show, his ^ei, Chùrêî, ‘a mu-t of"^?'., m the nWi^", hands °f‘"08" who are wanted. good

shows itself in many ways, but par- “ spenAwènt? lic Churchhehadnothingbuttoe cL.mT 1^° gtn^'.
great^part^f1 our peo[de toward Cath^ ZT» ^”L2i | kindHest memories and the greatest men, knowing tha{the sacranfent of

olic education. with the wider and fuller grasp of , .(ud^® '^côrdlnre^^wdth'hU founders oT Protesfomfoln at the 1N THE V,LLAGE OE 8T ' i.ements, a

scuuaintauce a cultured Protestant into the workings of the human soul appreciation of the tremendous time of the Reformation in this woodehc-d. lot 66,250 w,th lawn and nice hudse
Lqv whose rCigfous^amiintC Zl 1 which where his as'a Catholic, give ™a^“0a‘ Z" ' Sïïî M SïïSh'ïS 5»
be 'best described as eclectic. She him a unique position amoflg ■ to"..«sMSofThore StieTS? someû«TTï
told me about her little daughter spiritual writers. He set before « , , .. . . . , , . . .. ", ‘ to euit purchaHcr. Semi f«,r photo. Apply towhom she had just sent off to a Cath- himself always to draw out that who believe in what they have but wildered soldiers, urged to confes- Rosenblatt Art Work.. St Cement., Oiff *
olfo'academy “How in the world which was best in his hearers and to develop that truth and help those sion by High Church persons, and
did you come to do it ?" 1 asked, readers. With non-Catholics he «ho feel the instability ot their posi- finding ,10 official provision for it,

,1,, -V 1 u^i„X,o „.nla tumaht nft-pr tiw. nnttnm nf Po„i tion to look to where true peace and appear to have sought advice from Training school for nurses in
Well” said she, Gladys was not sought, alter the pattern Of ht. 1 aul, 8ecm.itv alone mav be found It.mav thfl Uutlinlin nhnnl»ina Time 1 charge'of Siatere of Charity. Courec twogetting along well in the Public » to w«thM htth. | be tha't the perpLxities and ^T Rev. W H^Renut spcaking aï : Ü3 «ÏÜ

where i'wa posriMe for her o re heTd by fodwIdual as to drawZ pities set down in this book were meeting of the English_ Church «^°°dSamaritanHo.pital,Suirem, N. Y. », 
wnere it was possv l onward to the fulness of the the actual experiences of the writer Union in Southport, said: “He lmd hotel
ceive more personal attention and „ , , f , t himself; if this is so its value is heard of cases where English AM55!PAN H0USE' LAKE muskoka,
supervision. 1 wrote to a dozen whole Of revealed truth. And to uevon.i anoraisal «s -l hllinnn dor'll Tommies lin.l 1<1-m,1 Unmon boating, bathing, liehing. Catholic
different schools for catalogues and Catholics he dwelt upon the treasure ‘ * «1 . - lb a human üoeu- i omîmes had <ihked Homan chap- churchciose by. i-or further information addre*8
difterent s iTr=nin'e Loot of sniritunl riches which is their ment* thc unbaring of a soul. For lams if they could join the Romau 're-. A- Walker. American Hou*e. Lake
of them all I liked bt. Ursula s best ol spir tuai riches which is their when conviotion has been reached Church for the duration of the Mu‘k
both because of the courses it P' ' . ,. . d ® D , 0f a!l there is but one course to take. because so many elm plains of the
gives and of the fact that its toward the fullest development of all Therefore all side issues, even so English Church would have nothing VVANTED A '-'UNDRBss, a portress,
tuition falls within mv means. 1 their faculties for the greater glory | ... *. « *i ♦ i <1*1 . “ and assistants to matron. Apply to Mie» M.'( 1. nf Gnd grave a matter as the effect of the to do with the great aud glorious Hoy. AeeumptionCollege, Sandwich, Ont.then addressed a letter of inquiry to of God. ^ ^ ______  __________ | 8tep be is contemolatim? unon the sacrament of confession. -Unf.hnlic ms-tf
Father C. (pastor of a large parish in lhe life of the soul is the same in weii.beinff of his fhp Tj T v —---------------------------------------------------
the town where St.Ursula's is located) all ages, and under all conditions, momeut be set uside if a person is
and he replied courteously and favor^ but the journey on towards the City | gure that be u convinced] 'sure that
ably. After that 1 went down and of God manifests itself in different ■ be cau U() , honestly remain
investigated for myself. I was ways to different temperaments : a where be u h a ust BteD forth alone
charmed with it all. The Superior condition which is not always clearly : d witD Esther of old, “If I Mentioning the fact that the agents t*"» on the md and «ti! Thraidy o< ere'y monti
is dAliffhtftil exactly the sort of apparent to spiritual directors. By _ ... \ . , ,, ' „ Vhr st eight o'clock at tfceir R oma, St. Peter * Paris»is delightful exactiy the sort^« education and personality Father pe™b; I perish. of one of the v,le ant,-Catholic H.u Richmond,sn»,. Smith.P^id»,

1 want uiauys uuuer, nu 1 -„n„iinr ni ft fnr Not to the nenr-convert alone, but | papers now bawl out their wares on  ____________________________________-entered her immediately although Matm in has a pec liar çft for to the Catbolic a6 well does "The the streets of Detroit, the Michigan

Now 1 know Gladys and I thought This it may not be an impertinence be, who would draw near to who are over anxious to promote the
to mvself that a community of sisters to say, is the special characteristic of the } 16101 L n.lty aod attaiu olt‘: Catbollc Frcs,s' may well bestir them 
to myseii tnai a commumvy Ui bibverb eniritnni wrifinifs Hurin^ i..- ; zenship ol the City set upon a Hill selves and take an example from the
who could do much to speak of with P 1 h • ^ . must know the price he will have to enemy. Very few Catholic societies
iiAr urmilfl bp entitled to full reward, long ministry as a Cowley rather, in , , .. , . ,rntfosUfe andfothe next, and I was his work as director of souls among W. so also does it become those ever devote an extra dollar to the 
m tms me ana m we nexu.ttuu i w»b , , Anoli_QnB who go up and down in the safe work of circulating the Catholic
curions (though a man, as to the out- <^hol«.mmded A-gUc^ m Eujl t o£ the Sheepfold to know at papers. "

later as a Catholic priest, both in "hat a cost the wanderer gained the 
this country and in England. Father pr‘v,le8" they themselves so freely 
Maturin had an experience with the enjoy.-Henry C. Matts, m America, 
spiritual needs of a people to whom 
reticence in the affairs of the soul is 
almost a counsel of perfection.

Nevertheless, there is a wonderful 
penetration and a putting aside of 
all that impedes au immediate appli
cation to the very root and fiber of 
the spiritual life, which carries its 
conviction of truth at once. This is 
very clear in two books written while 
Father Maturin was still an Angli
can, “Practical Studies on the Para
bles" aud “Some Principles and Prac
tices of the Spiritual Life.” In the 
first of these two books the writer 
makes a direct application of the 
Parables of Our Lord to the needs of 
the Christian soul. Beginning with 
the Parable of the Sower, he shows 
the working of grace, of natural and 
supernatural hindrances, and then 
proceeds to show the need of co
operation by the Christian who has 
set his face forward to walk in 
heavenly places. Having laid down 
the necessity of the effort which 
every Christian must make to do 
what is right and to keep from what 
is wrong, in “Some Principles and 
Practices of the Spiritual Life”
Father Maturin expounds the posi
tive Works which lead to the attain-

turned furrows, but thinks nothing 
of walking rough shod over his wife’s 
flower beds.

“A primrose by a river’s brim,
A yellow primrose was to him, 

And it was nothing more "

NUllSE WANTED

Sailori r-~\ i 1
i

FOR SALE
■

Boilers-'Radiators
are. you see, built by 
company with 30 yearsr ex
perience. The Dominion 
Radiator Company makes 
nothing but hot water and 
steam heating systems, spec
ializing in this line.

The arrows in the picture 
show you how the heat t ravels 
in the Safford hot water boiler. 
You see how thc heat en
counters the first pan straight 
from the centre o£ the fire 
where it is hot test. Thc heat 
goes straight against the 
second pan, straight against 
the third and the fourth. 
All ol it is absorbed quickly, 
surely, and sent coursing 
through the radiators.

In the Safford System the 
heat units given off by the 
coal are absorbed by the water 
and take the shortest route 
to the radiators, and, conse

quently, less heat-energy is 
required than if the water 
had to travel a much longer 
route, as it does in ordinary 
boilers. The less heat-energy 
required, the less fuel con
sumed. Economy in fuel 
consumption is the keynote 
of the whole Safford System.

If you are anxious to save 
33% per cent, of your coal 
expense next winter get a 
Safford hot water system put 
in now. The first step in 
that direction is to write for 
our “Home Heating" booklet 
and sec thc different styles 
of radiators, as well as get a 
full description of the Safford 
System. It will only take 
you a minute or two to write 
tor the booklet. Do it now, 
before you’ve a chance to 
forget.

a

v^h I

GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL

ch

iAoka. Ont.

WANTED !1

i.WANTED *A CATHOLIC HOUSEKEEPER.
by a widower with two children. Living in 

n!weetern city. Apply Box T., Catholic Record, 
Ixmdon, Ont. 11976-1

U. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, Lonau.

r~ I

CATHOLIC APATHY REBUKED

»

Dominion Radiator CompanyBranches : 
Montreal
Winnipeg
Calgary

Branches : 
Vancouver 
St. John 

IQ Hamilton

woman

TORONTO. CANADA I
A»
©©4 smt:ome.

Three or four weeks later I met 
ray friend again. "How fo Gladys 
getting along ?" queried I. “Beauti
fully. You should see the change 
that has taken place. She is im
proving all the time and writes me 
that she is ‘happy every minute of 
the day.’ I am anxious to have 
everyone in this part of the country 
know that there is such a place. 
Surely, there must be a number of 
Catholics here who would like to lie 
put in touch with it. Can t you give 

few names? I promised the 
1 would get addresses to which 

they might send circulars.”
I muttered an excuse of some kind 

or other and made my escape. To 
I felt humiliated.

here has a

This reservoir is 
uT'i—as easy 

to clean 
as apan

■ TL.V:
THE GENEROSITY OF PHILA

DELPHIA CATHOLICS El

Philadelphia Catholics gave over 
$58,000 to the most recent collection 
for the Propagation of the Faith, 
over $4,000 more than the previous 
one and over $ 17,000 to the late 
collection for the Holy Father, a 

Through several thousand words total of over $105,000. These
the report of federated societies at faÇjte prompt the “Axe Maria” to say: 
the New York Congress dealt with “We have so frequently advocated, 
such evils as the committee felt most ?i,lce the beginning of the war, au 
deserving of attention, with sugges- increase of Catholic generosity to the 
tions for more concerted action, PoPe an(1 the foreign missions that it 
public aud private, as a remedy, but 51 matter of gratiflcation to cliron- 
near the end, as a corollary to an icle instances in which such increase 
exposition of conditions in univer- is apparent. A case in point is j 
sities and colleges as the committee Philadelphia’s collection for the 
conceived them, this appears : Sovereign Pontiff. Last years contri-

“We may be crying into the wilder- button to the Holy Father was some 
ness, but we sound a note of warn- 02°,°00 ; this year the same diocese | 
ing in the hope that directors of sends him more than twice that 

colleges amount, $47,000. Archbishop Pren- 
may not permit an alien Radicalism dergast appealed to his spiritual chil- 
to contaminate at the fount of youth dr en to come to the assistance of the 
of our country, who in future may PoPe* who is so handicapped by lack 
be among the chief participants in : foods at a time when there are so 
the making of our laws, administer- ! many and such various calls upon 
ing our Governments, dispensing his charity, and His Grace must he 
justice, or shining in the profession- thoroughly well pleased at the ' 
al or business world. generous respouse to his call. We

Look to it, you fathers of American I venture the prediction that neither 
college boys, insist that the minds j 
of your sons be not biased. Steer 
clear of the school that tolerates 
within its precincts the pagan idea 
of the materialistic conception of 
history. either through addled
brained professors or the ^Socialistic 
Chapter. it is up to you to demand 
that Marxism, immorality, or dis
loyalty to the religion of your fathers, 
or to your country, shall not be tol 
erated in any form.

Of specific evils that excited the 
concern of the committee the report 
refers first to motion pictures with 
the assertion “Adventures have 
crept iu. as in other enterprises that 
pay. They have been foisting upon 
our women and children, who com
pose the bulk of the spectators, im-

CONGRESS SOUNDS 
WARNING TO 

COLLEGES
-z

!=Kr: 7

% TV

— ECONOMICAL 
EASY TO APPLY 

—WONDERFUL RESULTS
me a 
nuns V70U would never put off 

•A cleaning the hot-water 
reservoir of the Pandora. It 
is such a simple thing to keep 
clean.

It is lined with clear, white porcelain as hard as glass. 
And it can be lifted out as easily as you would lift a pan 
from the top of the range. You empty it out and wash 
and rinse it. The water is always as clear and pure in 
the reservoir as it is in the kettle.

This is only one of the many conveniences of the Pandora.

You have heard about the Pandora, wrould you like to 
study out for yourself why so many women praise 
this range?

Economical 
easy to apply 
makes the old 
reasons why

because ua 
r if directip 

look new.

seil with water ; 
ns are followed ; 
These are threespeak plainly,

Never in my experience 
member ot the parish borne witness 
like this to Catholic education. It 
had remained for a Protestant to dis
charge the duty. I firmly believe, 

that there are not moremoreover,
than half a dozen girls of our Faith 
in the entire country who are enrolled 
in schools like St. Ursula's ; and if the 
excellent sisters should receive a 
mailing list from anyone hut a priest 
t fear they would never recover from 
the shock.

We often indulge in a kind of ex
ultation over the fact that our Cath
olic educational institutions are par
tially filled with pupils 
ligions, or no religion at all. 
does not reflect particular credit upon 

If we were animated by proper 
sentiments of loyalty, and valued our 
schools as they deserve, they could 
not contain the Catholic boys and perseverance, 
girls who applied for admission, and "Self-knowledge and

would need to be built for pline" was written in 1905, after 
the accommodation of others. Father Maturin had become a Catho-

Every once in a while we see in lie. In this book the writer develops 
the paper a list of clubs for Catholic the Christian doctrine of mortifica- 
students at the various secular and tion, under the aspect of knowledge 
state universities. Our people must of God and knowledge of self. Here 
be brought to realize, as The New again, Father Maturin insists upon 
World lately pointed out, that this the positive side of the spiritual life : 
provision is one of necessity ; a not “thou shult not," but “thou shalt 
makeshift, in a certain sense ; an love the Lord thy God with all thy 
attempt to exert an influence that might." In this positive act of loving
shall counteract the trend of a comes the knowledge of God, and in , . , , , -, ,.
system that is “without God in this the light of that knowledge there “^V’and insidious ' attoks”8on | 
world.” dawus the knowledge of self. And

American universities and (Made in Canada)
is in daily use in thousands of Canadian 
homes. We guarantee every bottle. If 
not satisfied, your dealer will refund your 

ney. For Cleaning and Polishing hard- 
wo id floors, furniture and all woodwork 
it has no equal. Try it at our risk.

FROM YOUR DEALER, 25c. to $3
Channell Chemical Co., Ltd. 

Toronto, Can.
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ment of holiness. They arc contri
tion, mortification, the Christian 
moti

of other re-
That

Home Bank-Canada
ive or definite aim of the spiritual 

life, self-oblation or conformity to the 
will of God, priiyer, recollection, 
correspondence to divine grace, and

ns.
1

You can learn why Pandora Ranges stay good as new 
—long after other ranges have to be repaired or 
replaced. These things are fully explained in 
an interesting little booklet, “The Magic of 
thc Pandora," a copy of which is yours for 
the asking.

VSelf-disci- X-\!
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADAannexes

x
One dollar a week deposited with the Home Bank will 

amount to Fifty two dollars at the end of the year, with full 
compound interest to bo added. How many wage-earners can 
say that they have not wasted, or lost, fifty-two dollars duriog 
the past year from the habit of currying money carelessly in 
their pockets ?
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Very Complete FIRE-PROOF
STEEL CABINET

to hold your Censors 
Charcoal, Floats, Wicks, etc.

PRICE $20

MISSION
SUPPLIES

A SPECIALTY

J. J. M. Landy
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO
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